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Dolls, Wagons,

Velocipedes,
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.
A. L. lAlllmrer. of Loving--

1

the

I

owner of a new Ford.
Mlaa Norma Toffelmlre apent laat
week-en- d
with Mlaa Harriet Hose.
Mr. Owena la now working at tha
new cotton aeed oil mill.
Frank Heed and aon. Frank, are
Roswell visitors thla week.
Dlckaon,

Iloy

Ietr visitor
on bualneaa.

of Loving,

la

S

a

thla week, golna there

rten Dlckaon of Lovlna left .laat
Tuesday for the Coad rnnch at Hed
Bluff.

The new aeed hnnae ha been fillThe gin haa
ed with cotton aeed.
Mr. anil Mr. Edaar William and
completed this year's crop.
about
'heir handsome nine month! old "ianv
Terry Tarbutton left laat week
are In this week vlaltlnit with rehv for Pennaylvanla.
He la to be gone
tjvod and f rienda.
end tran nriine
month.
a
hiialneaa of various klnda, from their
Fred Nymeyer of Loving went to
bome, at Lo- inaton.
the ranch laat Mondav to gatliet hla
aold them to V. W.
Mr. and Mra. Sam Itlley and ion, cattle, having
Snyder.
over
from their
Sam Junior, motored
Mira Jeaale Donalaon. a teacher
comhome In west Texaa, Hattirda
Mrs.
la verv alck.
ing more especially to let M'fl. Ttl-- i of Loving nehool.
In
eubatltutlng
Wyman
It
Clayton
vary
Couch,
who
ley's father, Mr.
place.
her
County
Eddy
Hoapltal.
alck at
Mra. Tom Ball, of Loving, waa a

Drums,

Marbles, Tops, Noah's Arjis,
.Musical Toys,

I.OVIMJ

VALLEY.

'

i, ihi

dkc.

Kill I'lVR

Fear of the l'lnk Rollworm In the
I'ecos Valley eountry i.ua aitraetel
of rep, lentn
attain th attention
tlvea of the Government here.
Moore
Meaar. Morelnnd,
and
Lev Curl of the Federal Horticulture
Roard were In Poco Wednesday and
are Inspecting cotton In thin section.
They came here from Carlabad. Now
Mexico, where they found alan of
the pink boll worm Infection there
It In not known whether any exists
country now.- - 1'ecoa
In the Peco

Christmas Toys
FOR

mtnr.

Picture Blocks

and Dozens oí kinds we have no room
to name.
COMK AND SEE THEM.
All prices the very lowest.

BMLt;::.

aB-- i

Catishad vlaltor Wednesday.
iMts. Owena left Monday for her
Texaa,
in
old home n Eaatland',
.irrter to have her ooaehold good"
shipped to her present home at
lovlng.
.
J. A. Stewarfa baby la real alck
blood
thla week, almoat having
caused from an Infectlona
polaon

M O

TIKES

BILE

Special Prices this week

ROBERTS-DEARBOR-

HDW CO.

NE

Carlsbad

L

WAFFLES!

Loving

- -

Tuesday nlaht the second rehenr-aa- l
LOCAL NEWS.
of the Christmas Carola waa held
at the Methodist Church ami many
Tom Topiuit ni at Matara' at rangiiiients were completed. The
lioHpltal, inVrliiR from rheui.iatMm.
Idea la a beautiful one, and ha the
merit of year as well, the ruatom
Mr and Mrs Klmhi omh MM In heliiK mi old one which haa come to
town from their home In LoVtngtM mm from Kniiliind.
No more heautl-ta- l
section, till week, dolnK ChrlstninH
way of ushering In the birthday of
- found.
iboyfiag,
the Saviour run
-

1

W. F. Moirls. who haa been dolnp
tin cement work ou the road berteKln and Hope,
tween
wan In
town thii. week, and
preparing to
put In the curbing alone the streets
that are to be paved, he having se- upad Hie contract for tha
work,
Mr. and Mi. Rengan Mlililh t,on which will beiilu at once.
ami daughter went to Arleeia last
Next Thursday the regular
n
Sunday und spent the day. Mr
luncheon of the Chamber of
and gtrll returning the name
evening hut Mi Mldillelon remaining I onilncrci will tie In 1,1 at Ihe I'uluce
i
Much important bualMM
iioii
to work on the riuid new "lullillug.
la to come before the body ut that
time and a full attendance Ih deslr-ed- .
John MaunarmM u4 R. F. m
dera were In from the Mndern much
In Culberson county. Texaa, Weduen-day- . I
Mr. Madera la Juat recoverThe Current la
lint aome clean
ing from an inilltipoettlou something cotton rugs and will pay four cent
like flu, hut in getting along nlcejf. a pound for them If delivered at thin
al this time.
office at unci.

ii an ramiup from IiIh
home nt PatOI knd .mined 'Mr. Dean
who hud tt i ii hart lor Mime daya and
together tin returned to I'ecoi. Tuesday.
The lieana are always welcome visitors In CnrlHliud

The ideal gift will
be something
Electrical
an
ELECTRIC
WAFFLE
IRON
for instance.
It will be welcomed
by every member
of the family.
Makes Waffles
right at the table
"As you eat 'em".

aaa,

W,

RATES

HOLIDAY

H

RATES

LOW ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARES
From all Points in Texas and New Mexico
to various destination! in
ARKANSAS, COLORADO, KANSAS,
LOUISIANA, MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA
NEW MEXICO AND TEXAS.
Dates of Sale, Dec. 22. 23, and 24, 1921

Final return limit Jan. 4, 1922.
For Particulars see any "Santa Fe" Agent
V'NV

V

V.yj

1

svj

mmm
v-

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT

-P-

OWER

-I-

CE --

COLD

STORAGE.
EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL

Bank

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

Robert Holcomb. who haa been
linnev for
mil nn thA ntalna .11",
hla father, returned home Monday.
He wax accompaniea Dy an opoaaum
and

ADVKItTIHEMBNT

a aqnlrrel.
Mra. Kany and aon

left the home
on
of Mra. Ward Lackey Saturday
her return for Sedalla. Mlaaourl.
She will atop for a few daya In
and Clovl on her way home.
C. V. KoaHon recently rented a
portion of aectlon 23 from O. H.
Howard and moved hla cuttle Into
the new paatnre Tuesday.
The fly pay Rover, a achool play,
waa rendered laat Friday night. The
audience though amall waa well
pleaaed
with the production and
pronounced It very much above the
Roe-we-

ll

'Mrs. Hen Dlckaon will leave next
the
Monday for Kl Paao to spend
Chrlatmaa holidays with' her mother
Mlaa Mae Wright will
and slater.
ee that Robert and her daddy will
get their three aquarea during her
mother's ahsence.

UTILITIES CO.

& CO.

CHRISTIAN

YOUR

SERVICE
THE EDDY COUNTY

n

R- -

INSURANCE

ABSTRACT CO,
"The

TOFFELMIRE,
City Clerk.

J""' Tuik. after a few daya vl.it
with relatlvea in Carlabad.
left Sunday for Roswell. when
a
lll
m
daya
hla
with
ieorge McClure, going from
there
0f that c,ty- - "here
?,,rn!h
he
take charge during the time
ni. parenta are absent on a rialt to-brother of Mra. Tulk. who realdea
at San Sabe, Texaa.

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

Little Dorothy Dulard, after thirty-edays suffering with typhoid
fever. Is Improving soma at thla time,
alt ho not yet convalacent.
Her
many filenas, among young
and old
much
yc
lntereated and are hoping
for a speedy recovery.

AND SURETY

ight

fMVTSM

Department ef the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Roawell, N. V
November 12th, 1921.
NOTICE 1. hereby airen
that
Eudolla E. Evui. of Psrlahait V
M
who on Mav lth, 1920, made
Homestead entry No. 047548
for
Lota 1; 2; S; 4; 5;
; 7; 8: 9;
10; 11: 12; 13: 14 and 15, Section
.,
6. Townahip
Range S2-(32-E- )
N. M. P Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make final
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dover
I'h llllps. U. S. Commissioner, at Car- llsbad, N. M., on the 22nd day of
21-8-

Reverend Terry, of Davton, waa
the first of the week
Drother Terry la one of the. oldest
preachers In the conference and la
beloved by all who know him
in town

W.H. Merchant

E

LIVE STOCK AND
REAL "ESTATE

Decern her, 1921.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Rob Richards, Mack Campbell,
William T. Evana, these af Carlsbad,
N. M., Loula S. Evana,
of Pearl,

FIRE INSURANCE
Room

N. M.

Nov 18 Dec. 16
Wride-awak-

A- -

EMMETT PATTON,

Register.

Phones

UitO

10, Jamea Italldtoff
Office
Residence

e

Abstracters"

ELECTRIC

SHOP

ANNOUNCE

A

Substantial Reduction
ON

We have opened up a first class

United States Tires

ELECTRIC SHOP
in Carlsbad in the building next to

and

Market
and are prepared to take care of any
U. S.

trouble you may have with all kinds of
Motors, Lights,
Electrical Machinery
Storage
Batteries, etc
Stoves, Irons, Auto
Charges Reasonable
Let us figure on that house wiring job.

WILSON

JONES,

ELECTRICIAN

Michelin

Tubes

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU
BUY.

Stockwell Auto Service

Station
"Service That Pleases"

vSat

ijiiN vas? vox van

lnaé.V

K--

WE

THE

11

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

ELECTRICAL
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS.

BIDN.

SEALED PROPOSALS .ni k. Ik..
;c,lved by the City Council of the.
City of Carlabad. New Mexico,
for
wood on December
oPU,'Lhi
1921, at four o'clock P. M
This wood
en
ha
r
mini u II
the vacant lota back 0f the Carlsbad
Auto Company.
The City
re.erea th. right to accept Council
or
t
any or all bida.
(i'1:'AL,

AT

headquarters for

FOR

J
--

WE ARE

VB

- HOLIDAY

r

Malaga.

PUBLIC

"Aunt Sallle," matron at Eddy
County Hoapltal, has asked the Cur-r-to acknowledge her thanks to
Mr. und Mra. nick Haya for a fine
ham, which they presented that In
stltutlon as a Christmas gift and also thank Mr. and Mra. J. 0, Lucas
And now tne
fot a fine turkey.
same kind lady willies to appeal .for
hospital,
n Christmas tree for the
At thla
iwl r,iii..ihliii, tn nut on it.
and two
time thero are six ahut-lwill DOl
blind peraon Inmatea.
charitable people of Carlabad remember this Institution at the blessed
Truly "It Is more
flirlstmaa Inte?
i.lauwl tn ulve than receive." and H
bleaalng and approbation awulta all
Who will contrinute in nnv way or
amount toward those In the hospital.

atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

First National

pro Ing.and la out from under the
quarantine.
th
Frank Nvmeyer wa In
ranch laat week, bringing hla wife
She la much better
to the doctor.
t thla writing.
Mr,. Garnet Jonea, or i.oving.
and Mr. Orele Morltaky were married laat Mondny at Peco. Texaa,
and are Rolng to make their home In

seml-month-

THE

L

The

Malcoln Tloaaon, the aon of Mnck
Tloaaon, who haa been alck the pat,t
iwn weeba with aearlet fever, '.x tm- -

AUTO

avings Accounts

tÁj

TMB

ni mi

IMTROVED

Service

r

ITNITORII

.

i

nt

Kid

I

it ii

WTEIWAT10NAI

SundaySchool

FRANKLINS, NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.
Word guaranteed hs tfoml m you run tret in the

State National Bank oí Carlsbad

ON

(KM "INK

nihl

Cp

U LOCAL NEWS.

Mr.

W. W. Dean

Paeon lntt Friday for
Tliit at her old home and anion
f rienda of other yeara

her

71

lat

regular trip.
Wllllsm Campbell w
Hoapltal laat
taken to Eddy Countyvery
Mra. Myrl NornhauaMr left Sunday
alck man
Sunday and It atlll a
night for Olathe, Kanaka, being cablat that institution, surierin; irum ed
there by newa of the serious
Mood poisoning.
of her mother. A wire waa received Monday by Mr. Nornhauaaer
near
la
ranch
whoae
Ed Bnrleaon,
Mating that the lady waa eaaler at
he mouth of the Canyon, apent aev- -- that time. The trrp waa a hard one
butlon
county
aeat
In
daya
the
ral
for Mra. Nornhauaaer with bar younc
Vitéis laat week.
baby, and her frlenda her ara hoping her mother may recover.
David Ballard la expected to ar-- J
Tlve In Carlabad tomorrow from lied-- 1
tanda, California, where he haa been.' Mr. and Mra. Martin, parent! of
attending achool and will spend the Mrs. J. W. Armstrong, are in Carla-laolldaya with homefolka and (rienda'
and will remain at the home of
V Carlabad.
their daughte-- . In La Huerta, until
after the Holldaya.
Mtia Freda Helaie la again home,
from Roawell, where ahe haa been,
taking treatment for her eyea from a
'
peclallat and will remain here until
la
Mlaa Freda
tter the Holldaya.
mu ch Improved In health and tight
over her
happy
and her frlenda are
B
ondltlon.

imMnl

BB"

Indigestion

of peraon

up froui the
lower valley laat Saturday apoke In
high terina of pralae of their entertainment given at the. Loving achool
houae on Friday night. All are
li pralae of the affair which
waa given under the direction and
management of their principal, Mra.
Roy Martin, aaalated by the other
teachers. The achool houae waa tilled
A nurrjber

with an appreciative audience.

Bule and Mlaa Standerord,
and Second
of t,h Flrat
In Carlabad Grammar achool
will each have a program and Chi 'latinas tree In their reapecfrVo room,
on Thursday the 22nd, In the after-BooThe parents of all the children In these rooms and othera who
may be Interested, are cordially Invited to be preaent.
Mlaa

teacher
radea

n,

Mr. and Mr. Walter Oloveer and
little Mary Idelle, were In from the
ranch thla week presumably looking after Santa Clauu, who always

remember

this fortunate little girl.

FOR SALE OR Til ARK.

Many pertona,
otfeerwiae O
vigorous and healthy, ara
occasionally
bothered
with Q
Indigestion.
The effects
disordered
stomach on the
system are dangerous, and
"
prompt treatment of lndlgesHon la Important "The only Q
medicina I have needed bat mm
been something to aid dlget- - '
Uon and clean
the liver," O
writes Mr. Fred Aahby, a mm
McKlnney,
Texas,
fanner.
"My medicine la
Si

O

oil

-

B

"

Thedford's
BLACK-DRAUGH-

T

for Indigestion and atomacb
I have
trouble of any kind.
never found anything that
touches the apot, like
I take It In broken
doaes after meals. For a long
time I tried pills, which griped and didn't give the good
liver
result.
medicina It easy to take, eaay
to keep, Inexpensive."
Oet a package from your
druggist today Aak for and
Insist upon Thedford's the
quly genuine.
Oat It today.
EM
Black-Draug-

Dlack-Draug-

ISO arres, 80 acre

cultivated, 5

surta alfalfa, 800 fruit tree. BOO
diada traaa, bonne three room.
well. 1 windmill, 1 gasoline pump,

plenty water, fenced and rroaa fenc-eljflit mile aniith of Roswell, four
ttrlla from Orchard Park oil well.
aplaudid property for sale or
(Ma for t nrliibad residence. For
Information aea
W. F. McII.VAIN.
d.

Paul' View of Death (v. 0).
Ret forth In two metaphor:
1. An Offering (v. 6).
"I am ready

1.

be offered."
Thla specifically
meant a drink offering a libation.
I'll.aheildlnii f hi blood wn tn tie
an offering poured nut upon the
crcri
can
altar a un act of worahlp.
only be un offerlpi to Oral when ilia
Ufa ha been wholly yielded to t he doing of Clod' will. Thl wii
true of Paul, for be could uy,
For to mi; to live I Christ" '(Phil,
I

W. O. Woerner came In from El
we It and
of
Dr. Swearlngen, of El Pasofl waa
baa announced hla Intention of reIn town the flrat of the week on hli
maining for aome time In the city.

Pato the latter part

rain lasted for hours. The water soaked through
the wood. The log began to swell. When the storm
was over the hunter couldn't get out.
1JThe

to

LICENSED EMBALM EB

s
1

ti).

I

2. A

my

of

Departure
(h'purture

(v. fl).
Is at

1

:23.

IdeH

I

expressed

"IVpurfure"

i

' Like a drowning man, he saw his whole life flash before
him, especially his mistakes. He suddenly remembered
that he had never started a bank account, and that his
wife and baby, penniless, would starve.

y

'The time
html." The

I'lilllppliin
inimical tern
Hlilp
which signifies ka looalng of
from It ni'Miiiiiga. In order to enter
upon it vovnife. it i not tiie and of
the voynge. but It beginning.
II. Paul' Backward Olanc at Life
(v. 7).
Tlila backward look la presented In
three figures:
1. "I have fought a good
Debt."
The flirure here Is that of n to Idler.
n warfare of
The Christian life
conflicts, danger mid temptations. At t soldier, the Christian mum
fight end overcome all these.
2. "I have flnlihed my course." The
figure Is that of an athlete who sets
out to win a race. The Chrlstlnn life
Is a race to be run ; we must not oniy
begin the race, but perslstei tly run
to the em).
S. "I have kept the fnlth."
The figure In that of a husbandman to whom
Thl
had been entrusted a treasure.
trennure waa the Christian fiilth. He
waa conscious of loivlng been faithful
to the trust committed. He luid mnny
temptations to give It up, hut to the
end maintained his flilellty of bin vow
to Christ.
III. Paul'a Forward took to the Future (v. 8).
Thla Is a beautiful picture of calm
confidence at the end of a period of
faithful service. Though knowing Unit
death wns awaiting htm. then waj no
dark cloud before him, because the
glory of a completed task rested upon
him.
1. Ho saw before him a life With
Fellowship with God I a price
Ood.
greatly to be desired.
2. A prize
laid up A crown of
righteousness.
This nwaral will tie
given at the coming of the Iird to all
who love 11 appearing.
IV. Paul'
Ataociatet (vv.
L Iiciuas.
the renegade (v. 10).
lieimis has become Immortalised aa
one who waa religions, hut beciiuse of
the attractlona of the world he went
tftnr It. The love of the world cmised
him to turn his buck upon principle,
friendship, honor and duty.
Per2. Luke, the faithful (v. 11).
haps he was the hest fitted of all to
minister unto Paul. Luke wan faith-fu-l
whet lar In alilpwreck. Imprisonment, loiuueylng by land and sea.
(v.
... M:irk. the restored runaway
11). Murk had gone back, bul he Wt
restonsi. Though we have failed, wt
can redeem ourselves nod become
sume

THe strained to free himself with all his might.
But
the log held tight. Exhausted, he gave up. He knew
that he would starve to death.

t

ireeml-nentl-

In

o

'This thought made him feel so small that he was able
to crawl out of the log without difficulty.
1ÍMR. FARMER,

If you diversify you will never feel quite this small

for some crop will do well in any year.

1

YOURS

Matters (vv.
Bring the cloak, honks and parchment (v. 18). In the jail the cloak
would be needed far hla comfort. The
books aud parchnienta
would be
needed for hit atudy and writing.
2. Alexander, the coppersmith (vv.
14, 18). We have no way of determining when this deed wat committed.
It wat given as a warning to Timothy.
8. Defended by the Lord though forPaul In his
saken by men (vv.
laat trying hour wa much like his
Lord left aloue. He says, "All men
forsook me." It wit laid of ChrUt.
"They all foraook Him nd fled." l'aul
manlests a like aplrlt, "I pray Oral
that it might not be laid to their
charge." Christ said. ."Father forgive
them for they know not what the
do." Though It was wrong for Iban
tn leave Him alone, He not only for
gave them, hut prayed that the Lord
might forgive them. Paul .had. so complete!; lived for Christ, and hit fellowship wlah Him waa to complete,
that ha waa aloue lu this dreadful
hour.

Hardware Co,

GENERAL HARDWARE

Loving Hotel
A GOOD

PLACE TO EAT

We Serve Famliy Style

Meals'

50c.

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress
Loving, N. M.

.1

OF CARLSBAD.

unit

The next luncheon of the Chaniebr
Wednesday morning nt 12:20 ocof Commerce will be held the 22nd of
the month, that being Thursday of curred the death at Kddy county hosnext week, at noon, at the Palace pital or Mra. Allc- Harvey, of ArMrs. Harvey was brotjghl U)
lenla.
Hotel.
the hospital for treatment and nn
operation, the first of the week, hut
It was aeen at once t lint wry llttl
could be done for her and daapltfl
unremitting care of physicians nml
PWAI
nurse she failed rapidly and Alad
as above stated.
Mrs Harvej
ST years old.
Her husband riled
some years ago at Roebaatar, Minnesota, following an operation, aui aha
waa the mother of one daughter,
who preceded her mother to tha bal
ter world several yann aso.
The
remains were shlpp-- d
to Hheltiy,
Iown. Wednesday nUlit
All adapted ilmmhter survives to whom sym-

IIAIIir

iAlLUMVt

h

GIFTS
with all the charm
of distinction
Fruit Baskets
Cameras
Hytone Cabinets
H....I
s
II II
I IV

I

Ivo-Wa-

pathy

I

Do!ght In Ood' Word.
Mi nnble art la tba' tjapreaatoa of
man'

t

dalliibl tu Uod'a work

--wa.

--

atuautta.

;

I

extended

Hi in

i

H

ai

INFORMATION

s

"It pays to adver- tise" so they say?
WE WANT TO
KNOW

offer

So we

10

-

Mrs Bonn, moth, ir Of Mrs. I.ea
Mlririleion. is pandlna lha winter in
Carlsbad from bar home In 1'vo.lrie,
Texas.

iii

win

vi.i.Kv laud
Tit APE.
ICO acre of IrrlgMbla'Iand under
the Klíphanl llutie lian, with open
ranga near it.
Will trnie for Carlsbad property or farm.
1110

I

or. SALI

t

11

DR.

P. J. SMITH

vitltrt

wMicoiue.
L. S MY KltN.

VCTEIU.N'ARY MMMJBUN AND
DENTIftT.
haa moved to the Whilo House two
dOOn north of the Mghtwai HoMl

mm

-

Clerk

J. I. PEVNT.

Contul
Qommsnder

J
mm

per

1

sented.
baser

Atldre

OWEN-MeAOO-

.

0RU6 GO

O

'TUB ATOlia
CHUDrTMAf

not in raiV-attA- 1

WITH THK

HtJUT"

oaV'aaV3

H

1)11
P. J. SMITH
Paul A rat was down
from
the
HAW ItKAI.,
ItKAI.
tiionntiiiiiK this week on a hurried
HAItli.XI.NS:
trip. He teiis us ra rything i p.et-t- y
Metis.
Wt)
Dressers, etc.
dry In his part of the country,
simes.
iiiiyiMMlr I11 town.
ll.
font
He on. I.
but tile cattle ate lokinu
also said that they
had had one see ami Im sall'.fleil.
MAM MOSKIN.
tlU'ht flurry of snow tills season,
which Is all that has fallen so far
this winter, contrary to the usual
KDDY GHOVB C.t.MP, SO. A.
weather.
W. O. W.
Meets
regularly
every
ltt and
Srd Thursday !
acti month al I
r U.

s cent allowance on
T any purchase o f
items before
tfW above
r
Amas, wnen a copy
of this add proper- ly filled in is pre
I'M re

:ar Hardin

iiai wood Turlington Mi fo- - tuc- lon. Arizona, when- !.. has .1 position
'and where he expects to remain.

the

A REWARD FOR

i

were In from near Nudfne the flrat
of the week and made a short stay
In the city.

w--

re

Military Sets
Tourist Tablet
Shave Sets
Xmas. Perfumes
Bill Folds

).

Finding Joy.
There are souls K the world who
have the gift of finding Joy even
where, and leaving It behind tlietn
when Uiey go. Dlielr Influence la an
Inevitable gladdening of the heart.
They give light without meaning to
Their bright heart have a
thine.
grant work to do for Ood. Frederick
W. Faber.

PER ACRE.

State National Bank

trustworthy.
V. Personal

FOR MORE DOLLARS

1.

Pratt - Smith

PLACE

V man was one day hunting: in a forest.
A terrible
storm came up. He looked about for shelter, but there
was none. It began to rain in torrents. So he erawled
into a hollow log. It fitted snugly.
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PAUL'S LAST WORDS.
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R. M. THORNE

Judge J. W. Dauron. of Lakewood
wa In town on a Omines errand,
Monday.
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HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS

Get That Xmas. Spirit
And send your relatives and friends a remembrance

BUY HERE!
Why not make

PAY LESS!

that Xmas Gift Something Useful?

Our Stock consisting of HANDSOME and USEFUL XMAS GIFTS for every member of the family are
complete and you will find no trouble in making a selection.
Our Store, which has been in the hands of an expert decorator, is now in its Xmas Dress.

A

FEW SUGGESTIONS
IN

MEN'S

OUR

GLOVES,

The famous

VAN HEUSEN

COLLAR,

UNEN

SHIRT.

A

will find

SWEATERS,
BATH ROBES,
HOUSE SLIPPERS,
SMOKING JACKETS,
NOVELTY SOFT HATS,
KNITTED UNbERWEAR,

also LINGERIE imported from the Phillipincs.

HIM

DEPARTMENT

you

We have the BEST in Crepe De Chine Underwear

GET

SILK HOSE,
LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS,

three big things about
rhrt ÍHE
shirt fabric are

originality
of design, beauty of color
combinations and ingenuity ofweave
Any one of these can swing the verdict. An Eagle Shirt has all three
of them, for the makers of the shirt
arc the expert weavers of the fabric

and everything for HIM.

LADIES. WE HAVE

HANDKERCHIEFS, .MADEIRA HANDKERCHIEFS,
HOSE, BED ROOM SLIPPERS, PARISIAN IVORY, IVORY
FANCY BOXES STATIONERY, LACE COLLAR AND CUFF
FORTERS AND FANCY ALL WOOL BLANKETS. ALSO

MADEIRA LUNCHEON SETS, SILK

LACE

BABY SETS, BEADED AND M E S H BAGS,
SETS IN FANCY XMAS BOXES, SILK COMEVERYTHING FOR HER XMAS.

(GET THE BEST FOR LESS MONEY)

ffiJoyce - Pruif

Co.

i

TUB CARLSBAD OVRMNT,
IAM'1

f.AKKWOOD

....Nows of the death or Mr. J. B.
linker, which ooeured at the bom
tn
of bar daughter, Mrs. Hila H
Oartebsd, on Wedoeeday afternoon
ll of gloom
of tbt wNk, out a
community. Mrs.
over the emir
husband and
Haker. wbo, with
family, have lived In Lakewood for
many year, ha been sick for a long
Uma, and waa finally taken to the
boma nr bar daughter at Carls'iad,
wbare she could receive mora cara
and prompt medical treatment. Lit-t- l
kopa was entertained from tha
flrat of bar final recovery. still her
a
above atated, came a
death
(rienda of the
shock to "the many
family bore She was a good, nobl
beartad woman, a kind and Indulgent mothor. a loving and
wife, a sollcltlous and gener-ou- a
neighbor, ever ready to do all
aba eould for thoae wbo were Buffering or aorrowf ul. 8b i waa a BMBibaf
Of the Baptist church, and a Cbrla-tla- n
lu the true aenae of th word.
huiband
Ska leave a hen.
and four sorrow burdened children,
two on and two daughters, to

of Belle

Knepple,

Marsh
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Curn

have lty acre of cotton ad
tfc
stalks, for pasture
L. D. Poteet, Phone .18 A.

DDI-ETO-

Three room apartment.
Partly furnished If desired.

FOR RENT

Furnished rooms
FOB RENT.
for rant, housekeeping privileges.
MISS HABT.
lock North of the Hlgb Scuc-M- .
HORSES:
HORAEH!
Yon Will Need n Team for the

Street Work.

'

have several team of heavy'
T tins
the Blndel strain

horse
can be arranged.

NORNHACSSEB.
Valley Hide A i'ur Co.

M

at

Peco

Battery
For First Class
Electric Work call at the
OHNEMUS

SHOPS.
Fix

"Can

and

Chrl-tlan-

It--

A
five
RENT
In. with frojit end
tack porche and all modern convenience. Including garage ,ul ath.
E. P BVJAC.
Inquire

FOR

HOUSE
room house,

dose

tfc

BEST

We wsld

Don't forget

It.

FAIR A HALL OARAGE,

A plsno. good make,
FOR SALE
tfc MRS. BURNS, Studio Apartment

We weld

lmc

Don't forget It.
FAIB A HALL OABAOE.

FOR RENT.
c

Two furnished room
MRS J. J. REALS,
Phone 187.

WANTED

FOR SALE.- - -- An n acre farm in
of N. W. ArkgLosaj
Terms offered or would take a good

Use of th

1

For that dainty finish to your garment
have them
hemstitched or
plcoted.
Annie V. Morrison.

sine by

the Popa-H. the
'PI
m
office ami we will call en. b iln al
!S:tM
p. m. ut your llOatSS lor VOW
( lilísimas
packages.
Don't forget
bat we wrap your PttrUtOM pack-ag- e
BjXPRENA

!',

I
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NEW NOVELTIES AND THE HAPPY
HITS OF THE SEASON
OOIXEOTION

1

OF

HOLIDAY

one-hul-

c

Von can flud tlie Oifta Rest Suited to your requirements lu

nils moat desirable stock of CHRISTMAS Ml r. h mum
crowded with Practical Selection
and all at

FAIREST PRICES

Christmas.
U wa were to fancy u wholly
world. It would Is- a world Inspired by the spirit of Mm si mas a
bright, friendly, baMAcent, k'cncrii.
sympathetic. Mutually helpful uorld.
Let us cling to Christum- - nil ilk- mors
as s day of tbe spirit which In every
age some soul have believed to lie the
possible spirit of human nocloly.
(surge William I'iirus

Cbrla-tlaulse- d

-

W1C

OFFER

MA NT

well

adaed

to the wauta and requirements!

WK INVITE

INDUCE

YOU

Ml-.- '

NTs ia High Orado Oood.

TO OOMK

CARROTS

of our patron.

-

AND SKK THHM.

J. F. Flowers

PACKAGE RAISINS
AND CURRANTS
CLUSTER RAISINS

CAULIFLOWER
PARSLEY

We also have a complete stock of
MIXED CANDIES OF ALL KINDS

CHRISTMAS

and Fancy Chocolates; Nuts of all kinds, such as
Shelled Pecans, Whole Pecans, Almonds, English
Walnuts and Brazil Nuts
Let us all be prepared and enjoy a good old fashion

CHRISTMAS

DINNER

Peoples Mercantile
company

j

ittiv

scoits m:i:r n

Other attractions In the city
somewhat with the attendance at the Doy Scout 'leuettt Tiles- Although ttieie v.as a
day night.
fairly good attendance the cnise
mentioned did not allow anything
like the number to he present that
the merits of the program and the
cause for which it was given merited.
The orchestra gave some fine selection, which made one remark
that If Carlabad did not ha"e a full
fledged hand.
he at any rate has
one of the finest orchestras to be
of found anywhere lu a town of this

Honey Drop Cakes.
of sugar, two cupful
One
cupful of ihortenlng,
boney, one-ha(our eggs, two cupful of milk, two
f
of vanilla,
teaapoonful
( salt, four cupful of Hour,
four tesspoonfuls of baking powder.
Cream tin- - honey, sugar anil sienten
Ing together; add well beaten egg aud
vanilla, sift dry tugredleuta and add
alternating with th milk. Mix well;
bake In greased niuflln tins. These
are good If flavored with chocolata,
using four squares of liaklng choitt-lat- r
or ten tablespoonfuls of coeo for
thla large recipe. They srs gool

We are showing the

Mil

Jt

APPLES

I

Vl

OF

HA

I

ARE NOW AT YOUR DISPOSAL

l

RADISHES

i

so
without extra chuce.
HIKE Insurance on amounts of
g.Kl.oo ami under.
DtM'l lake n
gc
ruuic wllb a finísimas p.
Ship li the safe way EXPBI.SS.

GIFTS

LEMONS

GLAZED PINEAPPLE
GLAZED CHERRIES
STl'FFED DATES
AND FIGS

BEETS

VBUtX year some MtMOMt'
leal calculntiir figures out
that this inuiitrv would be
several billions richer If, as
a nation, we abolished the
f the Christinas
goisi. old custom
tree. Yes, In actiiul dollar and cents
valuation of our natural resource, the
Unlied States probably would be more
wealthy for the continue.) growth of
the evergreen. However, we believe
no better return ever came from trees
than the true Joy which all mankind
gets from Chrltmn trees nt this th
greatest of all holiday seasons
young evergreens
Nearly A,iMM.Jim
go upon the Christina tree market
each year, IjMOyOM In New York aud
the New England states alone, and It
Is an easy matter for an enthusiast
quick with the pencil to llgure
who
up the waste In our natural resource
by the annual los of this embryo timber. The economic ennsnjcnitlnn i
not entirely lndefenlble, for In th
Northeastern states particularly u big
proportion of the tret- - come from pasture land or thst which would be
cleared In the ordinary course of Improvement. Later, these tree would
be rut anyway. Of course, wholesale
ureas
over watershed
destruction
should be discouraged as in tiny forestry activity, but It must be rememcustom
bered that the Christmas-treIs one of sentiment, not of economic.
American Agriculturist.

FOR SALE
One Truck body
(new) with top, curtains, windshield
seat and cushions. Complete
REMi'K & .;!CI Ml.iH

lar Service.

ORANGES

Mor

part payment.
Ford
For partlcu-lars write P. O. Dox 101
atlCDerp
Muriaga, N. Max.
a

FRUITS

j

CABBAGE

Young Evrgrn(
a s Mstttr of Sentiment, Not of Economics.

'the fruit belt

VEGETABLES

LETTUCE
CELERY
FRESH TOMATOES

s

THE CHRISTMAS TREE CUSTOM

e

i

FRESH

Hoard and room by

gentleman, health seeker, Apply n
this office.
ltp

SEASON

IN OUR M

CHRISTMAS DINNER

per-lte-

trola and Victor Iteiortl make
Easy
S. O. H.
Hootch on Sale!
No! a lusting Chrlstmn present.
Seat on sale at Star I'hiirntnry for term at
Pl'RDY'S rURNRUM tTOBR.
Senior clan play.

THE

CHRISTMAS is a time looked forward to with
Many good things to eat are of most
much joy.
importanee. We are well prepared to furnish you
with these good things. Look over the following
list which will be of help to you in planning that

I

Claude Nelson.

I

MERRY CHRISTMAS

i

RALE.
3weet
Potato.
FOR
Also a tew
Nice and well cured.
PAT MI
fat bogs.
'Phone 4 MI.

Plain, lmc

The Popular Service.
'Phone flfi, the Kvp run
muí
villi e
we will call enrh duy nt
9:00 p. ni. at your house for tMgf
Christmas ut kages.
Don't foiget
that we wrap ywir Christmas packextra
age1
ihurge.
Also
without
of
I'ltFI Insurance, on umoiliit
SSO.OO nnd under.
Don't take n
package.
ham e with a Christmas
Ship It the safe way KXIMtESS.
BY

D. M. SOUTH WORTH
Artesia. N. M.

Box 171

1

Kansas, Hpent part of this week visiting with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
here.
It was the
Grant Knepple,
young man first visit to the Pecos
Valley, aud viewing It under rather
unfavorable conditions, hV was not
vary enthusiastic as to lis desirability, but Is In love with his home
state snd locality.
Mrs. W. T. Arnold and daughter,
Miss Flora Hogg, went to Roswell
this week to attend the funeral of
an old friend, William Allen, and to
visit with Aunt Sallle Robert.
Judge J. W. Dauron and H 0,
Holconih were business visitor to
the county seat Monday.
Silas Hogg, who has 'een Suffer-lu- g
with a very Revere carbuncle on
hls neck, was a visitor in Lakewood
this week. We are glad to say that
he la now Improving.
Mlas Flora Hogg ha been spending part of the week attending the
bedside of Mrs. J. H. Raker, In Carls
bad.
Quite a number of I.akewond
people attended the funeral of Mis.
J. H. Raker at Carlsbad Thursday
afternoon.
W. R. Kehl wa a 'business visitor to Carlsbad Thursday afternoon.

9

HRISTM AS day seem wadded to December 2fi. A
summer or a springtime
Christmrflj with no holly,
no mistletoe, no frost, no
snow, would not be the real thing al
all, observe London Answer.
The majority of our beuutlf uJ Christ
mas Carols, too. redolent as they are
of the winter "Uuug Ann. the Win
lev's Bnow" would be hoiielessly It,
congruous. Emlgrunts
to Austral
from the mother country have inn
fessed that It has taken them many
years befor- - they could get In am
way used to what Is practically a ml
summer Christmas
Yet December 2T4 I merely an
comuiodntlon dte for the birthday of
Christ Christmas day The year, to...
wrong. Most people would take II
for grunted that Christ was born In
A. Ü. 1 literally, of course, the year
of our Lord. No. 1.
But our chronology la four year
out. Thl should be 1MB and not 1K1,
because Christmas day could not, on
Indisputable historical testimony, have
been biter than February B. C. 41
That settles the year of the firs'
Christmas, but all attempt to fix tie
actual day snd month of Christmas
bave fstted.
And. as regard
the present date,
Christinas. Ilk Easter, took some centuries before a settlement was nrrlv.a(. In the first centuries of Christianity several Important Eastern
chureiie
observed January fl as
Christmas day, The Armenian
do so still.
Gradually, however, uniformity was
attained, but not before the Fifth con
tury. In that connection It mut be re.
mciiihered that for quit a long period
this country was divided on the que
Some people
lion of Christmas.
In observing "old' Christmas
duy.
But all wlU agree ihnt December
23. even If It Is not the actual date of
Christ's birth. Is n happy choice.
Christina, festival
Our present-daand holiday, breaks the long winter,
and what better time could there bs
for family reunions?
The cold and
unpleasantness outilde make It all the
more agreeable to keep warm and
snug Inside. It keeps us together In
every sense.

FOB SALE. Jersey heifers to
Oarsfnlly selected.
freshen soon.
Oood young work mare, work
160.
ou bailar or anywhere, 14 hands

m

non-paym-

Good

rubbers, (air mechanical condition.
Inquire at Beckett's Barber shop.

br

mourn their Irreparable loa, to
whom the people of Lakewood and
community extend tbelr condolence
and heartfelt sympathy.
We learn with regret that our
telephone aiehange la to be discontinuad on the flrat of the coming
and
year. Dapreaalon In builne
given aa
of patrons
great
a
tba cause. This will work
of our citizens
hardahiD on many
We have no local phystclan, and depend on the telephone to secure the
services of one from other town
when ona Is needed, and this alone
la enough to cauae every. family tn
the community to rally to the support of tba company In keeping up
the exchange
There will be a community Christmas tree and program at the puMir
achool building on the evening of the
24th. at which time all of the boys
and girls from one to a hundred
years old are expecting to be remembered with some token of good cheer
and eteem of "Old Santa."

Nobody Hss Bean Able to Daaids
Whether January t er December
28 Is Correct Data.
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Ona
CHBAP
Model Dodge Touring ear.
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OLD AND NEW CHRISTMAS DAY

WANT ADS

M

VHJDAT. DOC.

Toys Mads in Swidtn.
Toys are manufactured to s consld-- I
arable silent In Sweden and ara almo' entirely the dner kinds of palnt-- I
ad wooden toy. Their niaklug wss
formerly
house Industry, but of later
years the great hulk of the output
conns from s few facturtea.

size.
Mia Linn, always a favorite with
Carldiad people, aud always iiady
to assist in anything that Is for the
ood of the town, opened the program by a beautiful piano solo and
wa heartily encored.
Mis Higglus. teacher of inus'c
in the school ., and also teacher
of
voice and exprHlou, gave a reading
telling of Aunt Jstie and the Ortomo-bll-

e

Wagon,

which

wa

given

with

gnve an Interesting
girl,
which showed the young lady's wonderful meuiori her fine voice and

li.. nt

-- i

NOTBfl

Ou January 23rd the second halt
year will bagiB.
Children not in
school who are now nr may become
six vears of aue before February 1st,
will bo admitted to the first grada
The parents who expect to
then.
place child en in the llrat grade at
that lime should call at the liram
mar school ami enroll the children
before the Christ mas holiday i.
A program will lie given hy the
7th and sth grades at the
High
school auditorium Monday. V- -i
r 10th at 7:45 P. M.
The dramaNancy Ervlu Little told In a lit"ChrUtmaa
tle girl' manner how "Miss Edith tisation of I'lclceus'
Helped Thing's Alonit."
a pleasant Carol" will he given, also a nnuiirul
scene lu charge of Miss
Hlgglns.
reading which pleased every'iodv.
Anions other numbers of th ev- Admission 19c.
The
members of the Hlj'i school
ening were two beautiful sOBgS hy
and tht hOUJ. cluli
honor
Carlsbsd's vocalist. Mrs Harrv
were
entertained 41 the home
who I always a deludí tu heir
and whose talent lsevei ut the ser of Will I'urdy ou last i'rnla night.
The children lu the rooms of Mis
vice of her friend.-MndgOtt and Mis Weatherly
apTwo solo, a Swiss Echo Soiu and peal in the program ( t Hosus and
HonO'
"Sweet llele, the Flower
School
ou Ft lda attor-noo.
dee," were rendered hy Ml- ay
the Orchestra
Selections
No basket hall
ames will be
concluded thl put of the program, scheduled with
reams
had
another treat before the holidays. Team or other
hut the audience
lu store for them in the picture put Hull schools were uot prepaied to
on. It being Charles Ray, In "Scrap play at this time.
Iron," which waa Mie of the nest
Uarber Neil Thomas and Cather-11- 1
pictures shown In Carlsbad for a
Purdy made talks to the High
long tune.
It Is pleasant to
school student body on Tuesday on
that the Boy Scouts
for Huh Scjiool Spiilt".
whose benefit the entertainment was
The mem , . 01 the Honor Cltltj
given, will realice a handsome sum are the real leaders In High school
from their effort.
Watch tbelr doings In
activities
the future!

This
excellent facial expression.
young ladv will be heard from in
Responding to hearty
the future
applause from the delighted a idlatMS
she gave a simple htrl- - poem ahout
the old home church, winch tout had
all hearts.
The duet hy Miases Albrlttoii and
Purdy "March of the Slavs" was a
treat and the talented young ludio
were rewarded hy a round oí

i

c'-i- b

com-mltte-

n,

Hl;-gln-

audi delightful expression that she
was honored wllb the hearty applause of the audience to which His
by
iinDonded
auolher humorous
selection representing ,the woe of
a little boy, roudeuincd to pick up
"
The two selec"old stove-woo- d
tions jeiug so different In character
showed tho lady's veraatlllty In a
remarkable manner and added to the
pleaiure of the audience.
Miss Mary I. Johnston, Carlsbad's
favorite music teacher, gave Beethnv
THE ItOVtEI.RKE I III III II.
en's Polonaise, In her own exquisite
manner and responded to an enthuServices Sunday. Iter lSUi. at
Carlabad is to be
siastic encore.
congratulated on having a teach-- r the Christian church.
filblo achool at 10 A M.
aud musician of Mies Johnston's
Communion and preaching service
standing and ability.
The Main Quartette. Mnssrs Oli- at 11 A. M.
Junior C. B. at 2:30 P. M
and Klndel
ver. Wells. McCollum
Senior C. E. at 7 P. M.
gave a uumber of selections and
Preaching service at 7:30 P I.
Miss Hlgalus
they can sing. too.
pleased to meet you
We would
played the accompaniment to tbelr
at any or all of these services.
1. r. SELLAJIDS, Pastor.
l.au j. Louise BameU, a school-- '

HAY

II,

MM

1'HK

CONDITION

WEEK

OT

The strength showu in many mar
kets last we.-baa been broken by
heavier receipts, and values show a
decline in somo markets or are br
i. maiuiaiiied. At the clone, the tona
Improved, but country
Is aouiewhat
loading are still heavy and niar-ke- ta
are generally quit well supplied, with an inactive or slow demand.
Bay Trade Journal.
k

CARIBBAD

1:41 A M. SaMtath school conducts by John W. Wells, su perl n ten
dnt. We Invite all who do not go
elsewhere to come and Join us In our
effort. n train snd develop Christian
character.
Morn ii worship
10:50 A. M.
with sermon by the pastor on "The
Remedy for Sin".
You are especially Invited to thin worship.
S:00 P. M. Junior Epworth
under th direction of Mm. J. P.
num- There were a lar
t'rlckett
ber present lam Sunday afternoon
and we hopo to have even more
primen this Sunday.
--

.i

DM5

DOW;

Wí

'RISTMAS

1

Late Sugestiona
that ALWAYS
please:

1

for HIM:for HER:
IMI'K- -

!'.'

IIOOKS
CIO RH

KHIVW
stationery

THEIIMO- BOTTLE

1

IKS

MV

:S0 P If.
flnlor Epwortli
League
We are anxious for nil the
ieaguirs to he present a a very Interesting prosram I being prepared.
Son and praise
7:10 P. M
aervlre with sermon, by the pnMor
Ion: "Oreat Lessons From Four UtThis ta a sermon
ile Creatures".
for the yoiinsj people rind those nf
We wsnt as many
middle aaf
present us will well fill the church.!
You will e taa1 for having come to
this service.
j

Mntlonery
Potfageaa

aTKMfll
ST'tt M

our prices are
right.

In

the Chamber

of

I.ang.
Mrs. Raul stayed at the Bert
Sisase home during the absence of
Mr. and Mrs. Sleasn In Alamciordo.
The returned home Sunday.
to
Miss Inei Cavanls returned
Arkansas with her alster who was

The

I

visiting her parents.
soma
Mr. lisies has been doln
repair work or his house, making
It better for winter weather.
W. C. Bates has moved out to
C. C. Tebbetts has been
his farm.
.u mni'Oil
II..I...
i
u.wvu v,n Parla.
imii tin
ivilllf 1

POPULAR

m

Store

V.

i

d

WE HAVE OPENED UP A NEW DRY GOODS
STORE across the street from the Post Office
and invite you to inspect our line of goods and
compare prices.

f'omincrre

rooms at Carlsbad.
This meeting
Is called for the purpose of electing
sli directors of the board of Ed. y
County Hospital Association.
A re- ntirt fif llip Miar', work will tin hml
tea0Ut this t ni. Don't forget the time
nuil pinci
BODY COUNTY HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION.

The school children have been
making a house to house anvaaa for
the sale of Christmas seals and have
MM ha!ng excellent luecess so far.
Our people are responding liberally
At Is. wall known,
to their calls
the proceeds ot the sale will he used
to tight th.- - Oreat White Plague,
per cent of the money
seventy-fiv- e
received being retained In Carlsbad.
).KKWmd tt'EI.I. I sikmmim.
-per cent goes
There will he morning worship Tha other twenty-fivHI J". I I 1.1 All
Sunday at the Presbyterian church, to the National Tuberculosis
Parties return- - rind the fermon trill deal with "The
Roswell. Dec II
I0.ce".
There will he
rw Joy of
Inn from Ine i.ngewoon on w.-port that when tha cap wan taken, church school In tlie mornln? and
Ilnn i in.-- - the all aKri three net
people's meeting in the tven Oaaaad) pat. -- .'
it's worth roMf
from the top of the casing flatur- - joung
Wednesday evening a licnln-Iday morning, the oil pouted 2f feet Ing.
the air and In a shon time cover- - Blag will lie made with the piophetic
ed Hi- - ground fur ninny teet around portion ot l(eeiniloii
In
Miss Virginia Thayer came
Mondny
the dertlck A callón of the nil wns
from Rreckenrldue. Texas,
hrnnvlii to till- - rti nnd after a Mr
place the has been
Mt, and
N'ed Oodhey nnd Mr night, at which
was found to he of very
ful teet
will
as stenographer, and
"' Mr Coley Jones have taken the worklnu
high grade
This well was shot
spend the Holidays at her home In
About one year ago and sime that resldenc of Mrs. Annie Rarber on this city.
abandoned, but It It North Canal street, for the winter,
tima has
now thought
that If the hole Is '"' MI Rarber nnd daughters have
Vh troln and Victor Records make
out It will be a producer. nved Into the Studio Apartments.
cleaned
Kasv
n liiMliu Christmas present.
The gas preeiiiire In said to he Ihmiv
at
0. Hudglus, Victor L. Mtnter terms
aa a deep rumldlng Moid ha heard
ITRI1V S U RMTIRE STORE.
as tha oil was coming from the ens- - and R. M. Thorne of this city were
lug. Consldeiahle exnilenieni pre- - attendants at the official vialtatlon
vslls and It Is probable that MMra raj of Orand Master Lester at the Ma-SHIP HY EXPRESS. The Poputhe old wells In the vicinity will ionic assembly Saturday night In lar Aervice.
ttfl, the Kp es
There was also a large orTIre ninl we 'Phone
tie drilled datwar In li'in.'s of lirln-- ' Roswell
will call cucli day at
delegation from Rio Ftlli Lodga at
lug oil tn commercial uunntltles.
at your house for jour
Hagerman nnd other polnt.i In the 2:0 p. m. parkaffes.
New Mexican.
IKm't foret
Christmas
valle) pree-n- t at that time
that we wrap your OhrNtmns packud- Mr Sam Ration was tnk-'Also
age
extra chartte.
J. P. Church, now connected with FtUmwithout
denly 111 at htf home In went Carls-- !
on amounts of
insurance
mil Wtdnaadai morning
ii
i'n.i
i. the government works, rame in from
Ron't take a
mi and under.
takeu at once to Eddy county hot.- - Curlabad Saturday evening Tor a chance with a tinlstrans package.
Roswell
Vital for treatment nnd Is getting on visit with Mime folks
slili it the safe way EXPRESS.
nicely at this nine
News.

OWEN - McADOO
DRUG CO.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

I

ll.

I

1

Friends are rejowilng wtth Mr.
and Mrs. B. R. Lang orar the tee
arrival of a black headed baby
daughter Saturday night at Mrs. Geo.
All are doing fine.
Frederick's.
J. W. Isenhour returned from Ms
trip through Missouri and Oklahoma
Thursday afternoon.
Sonny Boy Utile and William
Mcintosh spent .Saturday with Re.rt

The cotton seed hauling to tha
oil mill at Loving Is over with now
except a little In the seed houses at
the various gins, which is to be nauii
ed later.
There are several cases of chicken
pox In the school and hornea.
M
n MEETING.
Allen Tipton and children have
been on the sick list.
Henry Tipton and wife are visitThe cltlxenn ot Eddy county alt
urged to attend a mass meeting on ing lo El Paso, making the trip la
Wooottday, December 21h at 3: no their car.
P. M.

DT. 1.

OTW WtWA

THK MFTH WtWT rimncH.
A. C. Douglas, Pastor.

(0ÜHAVE ow.y

OfmRBNT. FRIDAY,

Ready-t- o

--

Wear

e

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

J

ii

Buy Christmas Gifts that are useful and you will
find many Useful Gifts at our Store, the cost of
which will be a pleasant surprise to you.
Nothing but the Highest Class of Merchandise kept
in Stock and everything in our Store absolutely
NEW.
Spend your dollar where it will buy the most.

tati.

M-- s.

11

El

'n

giy.ir.?imm

CHEMALI & JABOR, Proprietors
Across the Street from the Post Office.

ra

sramm

THE POPULAR

The Reason You Get More Real Value
in the
'times before they

win la that they
make stronger more forceful speaker,.
It Is our solemn duty to give line
The development of the child by
work, child s part In every gooo work. If
la our supreme
(or his auccesa In life depends upon we do not, w? violate the law of
skill.
When he feela that govt
hit power arid-hiThe time for such developments haj bien wraug.it and he Han M4 a
InIs when he la young, active, and
part IB t, his self respect s Mtrenrth-ei
and his courage fortified :ir
terested. We reach him at this period. We give htm the regular school the next effort. We muat not de-r- n
we
work which he must have, but
him o.' the right to develop
muat remember that education only his powers. He will .lie on the move
good
or
power
for
Increases one's
nnd if he is rot eterting his influWt must surround him with ence In the r'ght direction, no may
evil.
proper
to
the
conditions favorable
uie it for evil. In school lltnrnhire
kind of growth and direct his
theru Is much about niotlvaii ".
How
proper
chañarla.
In the
is. making It eatlafy tome need of
can we batter do this than through the h id so that he will bn brouc' t
Uedal coateat work. We surround to see a real uae in it. The W C.
htm with a wall of tacts about one T. IT. literature la well
to
Hia pure, ac- motive work
of the wont of evils.
.
tive young wind is horrified that
SUPERINTENDENT OP MEDAL
such wrongs could be perpetrated CONTE.-íTí- l
against little, Innocent children.
The child reads, hears and recites
the opinions ot the greatest and
I JUT OF OPFICKftN HKJNKT
deepest thinkers and uuconsiclously
CHAPTER NO. 9.
develops a character that will safeguard him thru life. The coateat
Officers elected:
makes atao tor character building by
W. O. Brown. H. P.
foaterlag a spirit of generosity which
P. O. Snow, K.
leads the losers to wish the winners
H. A. tiragg. Sc.
auoeees la higher contesta with no
W. A. Craig, Treea.
111 feallag
harbored. The winner. If
J. T. Dolton. Secy.
properly instructed, must feel that
J. S. Oliver. C. H.
whii the honors are his. be hat now
C. D. Rlckmaa. P. 8.
a reapooalblllty and that he owes to
W. H. Dllley. R. A. O.
the rest ot the clasa hit opportunity
Dover Phillips. If. I. V.
of winning; that It 'la hla duty, to
Ajud E. Lusk. If. I. T.
enter higher contests, to wlu. or give
E H. Weaver. II. 1. V.
others the same privilege: and that
Wilson Jones, Bent.
he should uee hla talent tor the
B. I. Roberta. Chap.
building up of humanity. Tor If he
uaea It for the baaer things of life
reflection upon his
he is casting
Devll'e Feed Cake.
f el Iowa
Beat to a cream Qve level
Again the good English, the
of batter and oae capful and
knowledge of words the child
aquarea
a quarter of sugar. Add 3
the locreaee In his vocabulof un melted chocolate, three unbeaten
ary. It the result that oaanoj
of eggs sod one teaspoonful of vaullla
Aa to the
tlraated.
the child, he grows only by the uae and beat together until smooth. HID
HVt lava teespoonDils of baking powof the power he already has.
good der with one-hacupful if hour and
Every time he recites
piece or singa a good song he in
ttlr in with the butter, augar and egg
creases hla ability in that atrection. mixture. Then add alternately milk
jThe nest time ne can hrlng out and flour until you have used
'eironier thought with mor nnpdJ-sl- a
ot a cupful of milk and oae
several tinita cupful of sifted pastry flour. Beat
after he haa
d
contnlu.
the wholesome Aeutlmei.ts
smooth and bake In a loar In a mud
la ooi lltera'ur''. Hiero la a p.'lh orate oven. Pastry floor Is aiwayt betA. polat
la
obliterated.
be
never to
ter tor cake than bread Hour.
favor of the oaea who eonteat eeveral
WHY THK W. C. T. t . HOLDS
Ml li VI CO.XTKSTS

StudebaJer Automobile

WILD PLACE 2 INCH PIPE IN
TOYAH-tiELFOR FLOW
L

Kfforls nt the Tovnh-llel- l
n
confined trictly to make it a producer. Halting, nwafctoing and the
uae ot tools allómate in an attempt
to remove the Hand which fills the
hole after earti flow nf nil
Thau.
flows occur after each hailing.
Tho
time of these flown vary from tea
minutes to one hour. According to
oil men who have been watching tha
welt, the oil is here in commercial
quantities and fha,t the plactny of a
2 Inch tube, which has been ordered
will produce a steady flow.
It It understood that two new locations have been made 'jy the owners of the Toyah-riel- l,
and work oa
at least one new rig will start some
time In January. Pecos Oil Gueher.

aelf-actlvl-

self-actlv-

s

THE PRICE OF THi;

NEW LIGHT SIX
includes but one manufacturing profit on castings,
forgingg, stampings, motor, axles, transmission, frame,
body, top, etc.
When you purchase a LIGHT SIX you receive the
benefit of the manufacturing savings made possible
because the complete car is manufactured in the new,
modern 20 million dollar plant at South Bend, Ind.
In every operation from the moment the raw material is purchased until the car is completed, STUDE-BAKEbecause of its enormous production and its
standardized methods of manufacture, is able to make
important savings these savings are reflected in the
price of the car to you.
R,

The Light Six
cylinder car with 112 inch wheel base, 40 horse
power. Very economical to operate. Neat in appearance, sturdy and durable.
If you are in the market for a car, call and see the
LIGHT SIX and let us demonstrate to you.
is a

tí

Renick & Grubaugh
One Half Block East of Court House Square.

ty

t

'

.

table-spoonfu-

y

'i,a

three-quarter- a

rePl

....RIO PEOON OOMMANDERY
NO. 9.
Dlst of elected officers:
It. M. Thome, E. C.
C. D. Rickraan, Oen.
E. H. Weaver, Oapt. Oen.
W. A. Craig. Treaa.
J. T. Iiolton, Uecorder.

f

Mrs. W. D. Whitttngton and boya
re nappy over me anticipated arrival of their husbaud and father, who
will come to our city from the home
In Little Hock, Arkansas, for
tho
Christmas holidays, arriving Sunday.
The auction tale at Loving latt
Saturday morning and afternoon waa
attended liy a large crowd of (armera
of the lower valley and the high
prices secured by Auctioneer Metl-val- u
in many Instances proves that
the lower valley la in pretty fair
financial condition.
The atuff sold
waa not all or the highest class and
there waa some or It told at a bargain.
All ot which goes to make a
good- - auction tale.
Another tala
will tie pulled off la a abort time, to
watch tor the announcement of the
date and place.
N. H. DarHn. of Washington,
geologist In the employ or the government, and Perd Bonstedt. of Denver, Colorado, who hove been In tha
city for aeveral days In consultation
with officiate about the proponed
third reaervolr, left tor the north
latt night.

I

the carlwmi)

Crawford

Attractions at

n,

Special Prices

hcome .however.

KI.WK I1RC.1HOX V
"SACRED AND PROFAXB IXVE"

int.

dbc. ta,

Mrs. O M. Scoville, a slater of the
White brother, cam In from Art-roarriving Wedneeday night, and
will make a rlait with br relative
hre. flhe took them by surprise,
they not knowing of her Intention to
make them a vlalt and until ah walk
ed In on them, were unaware of ner
nearneeg. She la none the lea wtl- -

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON,

fiudat,

rrpniexT

Paul lirlatow, a former resident
down from Hoswell, and
(will remain In the city until Satu.
day mornlnR.
Paul aaya he la loon-la- g
for a job ai be llkea Carlabad.
and we hope he may be successful iu
securing It.
heVe came

'

"MAN, WOMAN AND
MARRIAGE"
Special Production by
Allen Holultar

TIJES.-W- ED

SCHOOL

UK .11

AIXT

".IIMMH.S

PLAY
4 AXE

"

ON

MENS SUITS

There will be a anecia! bualnna
meeting at the Baptist Churrh bw
mediately following Sunday School
on Sunday morning. In reference lo
calling a pastor.
The presence of
every member ia earneatly requested.
I Ml Model Whin- - Kimmcl Hellers
Cabinet v JtiaC nnlinl
In

KHfJlBSj

Final

SAT.- -"
Buy Chrlatmaa

"Klna; of the Circus"
Klrst KilMle
"ATOXOIXfl iBItOW"
Comedy Hill
Mini Hl

KptMMle

JAM EM m. nAnniAH
'SEXTIMEXTAL TOMMY"

Seal!

John Salea, of Abilene, an attorney, la In thla city, thla week. Inter-eate- d
In a caae to be brought up
goon. In reference to the Carl Smith
property.
H. A. Gragg bai purchased what
la known aa the old Bob Hunalck
place In La Huerta, and la moving
hia family thla week.
Dr. W. H Munrer lia purchased
tka Penny houae on Merraod atreet
and will move to hla purchaae the
flrat of the year having hla office In
the aame building.

Vernon Sullivan, long time real-deof Carlabad. now living In El
Paao. wa among
the vlaltora to
Carlabad thla week, stoppln at the
4v)j Crawford and leaving for Red liluff
kiii Irftln I ItDVa In hla
l' ..A n
day.
Mr. Sullivan waa anion-tie
other geologlafa who are look'ug into
the Red Bluff projeev
nt

.

;

time (of

' In Im ni

ithdys

Ft

and OVERCOATS

Ban lerm

rjvitviui btoiu

Eddy Lodge No. 21. A. F. and V
L. baa received notice that John
J. Kelly, Grand Lecturer of ihe Grand
Lodge of Maaona of New Moxlco will
be In Carlabad "from Sunday evening,
the 18th to Thuiaday. the 2Jnd. to

ALSO

Inatruct the officer and members In
George Manning and J. H. Minor. the eaoteric work of the fraternity.
In town
Nebraska are cattle buyi-rMrs.
Joseph Werthelm was
thla week, atopplng at the Crawford hostess to one
of the largest Whist
parties given this
aeasou. at the
Miaa Matilda Gerlach haa bought Crawford hotel,
with
g.tests.
the P. P. The games were played forty
the Ave room houae
In the purlor
company's standptpe, ,ind In having and afterwards the guests
descended
It moved to the lot aouth of th" Dr.
to decorated dining rutins for reIloatraan cottage on Halitgueno atreet freshments.
The festions of Christand after painting and otherwise Im- mas colors made a bright spot
the
proving It will be a pretty houae to pretty room, and the Christmas, innote
rent.
was stressed in the lea cream and
cake, which followed a turkey course.
Guy Smock of Roewell, la In town The afternoon from 2:30 until :t0
and haa the attractive potlMnn aa waa pleasantly apent by in. a body
window dreaaer for the Joyce--; rult of congenial friends.
atore.
Hla work ia artistic In the
estreme, altho he failed to rae lie
regular communication
fhe next
lila material
until too late for a of Eddy
Lodge No. 21, A. F. and A.
mention in thi week'a paper. He M., will he held Thursday SVMlng,
la dclng excellent wdrk with the de- December 22, 1911. at 7:110 o'clock,
coration! on hand and has created at which time there will occur the
s i. K lhlng new In both windows of election of
officers for th year 1922.
When other materthe iblr atore.
ial already ordered la received. Mr.
See our window for Christmas
Smock prorala
o... Milt:; Mill more
tita.
week.
attractive for novt
PFHDY'H FVRMTI UK STOItK'.

ONE

- FOURTH
BOY'S

nr

TO YOU?

OUR

IF THEY HAVE

ALL KIND.
Our stock in these lines are complete
and our Prices are the Best.
We will have the largest line of FRESH
VEGETABLES for Xmas we have
ever shown.

A Big

Surprise

FOR THE KIDDIES SATURDAY, DECEMBER
24th.
WATCH FOUR OUR AD in next issue.

CO

JOYCE-PRUI- T

to he

io

BUSINESS

MO

FEED

COAL

AUTO TIRES

ercantileCo.

AGREED I'POX
SMITH BLOCK

AX

M

MEETIXfi
CROSS

AL

OF

covers

-

i

pur-poae-

I

and

GIFTS THAT LAST

RED

The annual meeting and election
of the Eddy County Chapter American fled Cross, will be held in the
Chamber of Commerce room
on
PnoaiUBCr 2N at three o'clock 111 the
All members are m ad
afternoon.
to be present.
R. M. Thorite, Chairman.

Chrlstmat Tree at
DI RDVK Fl'RXITTRE STORE.

GIFT

SUGGESTIONS

FOR MEN

DEATH OK MID. 4. H. HAKKK.
The death angel has again visited our community and carried uwuy
one who was the light of the home
and around whom tenters all that
makes a home attract!. e the mother, and many hearts grli v with ihe
stricken hushaml and
children of
Mrs. Itebecca Baker, who entertd Inand
to eternal rest the fourteenth
whose remains were laid to reel
Mrs.
Thursday In City cemetery.
of Lake-woo- d
Raker has been a
for some years and the esteem
In which she wan held ?y her old

attested by the iui inter
.rout there to attend ihe funeral.
Funeral services we e conduct "d
from the home in nonh Carlabad)
IteveifUd Mahun OiMcUtlng, she buying been a member of the llnpllst
A IriaJt
Church for many ve.irs.
quartette sung ami
Miss HlfglQI
gave a beautiful solo.
At the conclusion of the servil js, the waMt I
oun.-.l
to the
body was tenderly
(emetery, the following beinx pall
W.
i .ireiji:
J
llaili'in,
Me.Kei
neighbors

titii:-

H SOLD

fnr-uitu-

The much mooted question of t It
removal of the postoffice 1. as baft)
definitely settled by announcement
this morning, that it will he moved
Into the Smith Block as soon as
C.
J
enn hi- - made.
Andrlx, postofflce Inspector for thin
district, Is in town this week, and
Is attending lo this work.
It will
be some weeks before
ete-.thing
e arranged for tía
removal of the office, as now equipment will be put in. The Curren;
hopes to have a full report of the

Improvements

OF

n fourth of a block on
the
coin' of Main and Fourth atreet.
The lower floor la occupied by a
store, an undeitaking
and
11. The
Artesla. N. M . Dec.
parlor, a drug atore, ami
large office and
building, com embalming
the
rmied
postoffice
Staiea
Th"
monly known us the Slpple build- - upper
floor a used for office
s
ing, woh sold by Q. L. Hise. owner
and
a pliotograph studio.
for
of the property. Mnnv acres of Col-- 1
The other party In the transaction
orado farm land sjefa Included In
L. 1'tomney of ArllnKtnn.
the transaction
This hulldjng Is Is Churl'
Oolo.
He will move to Artesla and
one of the largest In this aection or
charge
'of hla properly In a
the slate and was constricted sev- take
eral years ago at a coat of approxi- short time. Over one hundred tlum-saJdolían was Involved In the
mately aixty thouaand dolíais. U
transaction.

NTS DEFINITELY
IX

PBOPHHft

NIA

Is

Watches
Diamonds
Chains
Rings

.

Scarf Pins

Tie Clasps
Belts and
Buckles
Emblem
Jewelry
Etc.

FOR

LADIES

Diamonds
Brooches
Bar Pins
Mesh Bags
Silverware
Lavalliers
Pencils

Pens
Rings
Cut Glass
Etc.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE
YOU BUY.

r.

Choate,

o f

Lakewood,

Ueorge M. Ilrlnton. Wilmer While'
and Dr. M. II Culpepper, of this city.
n utlf ul.
The floral offerings wer
She leavea a host of friends to
mourn her loea and of her immediate
family her buabaud, J. H. Maker, and
Lake Valley. N. U . Mra. Silas Hogg,
Klmer Uakier and Mla Alleen, of
Mra.' Haker was in her
this city.
Sympathy is extended
67th year.
!

GROCERIES

M

"Where Things Are New"

who came down

"IF YOU EAT IT"
"WE HAVE IT"

'

Let us help you make your selections.

Changes next week.

GOOD SUPPLY OF NUTS,
CANDIES, ORANGES, RAISINS, AND FRUITS OF

T-

ABOUNDS IN VALUABLE AND
USEFUL THINGS YOU NEED TO MAKE
THE LOVED ONES HAPPY.

conttmpiated

A

PRESEN-

STOCK

en

EVERYTHING

SWEATERS

ONLY ONE MORE WEEK in which to purchase
the things you will need.

PMtOPTICa

WHAT DOES THAT MEAN TO' YOUR CHILDREN

AND

Just the thing to make a

CO

CHRISTMAS

MEN'S

ON

REAL CflRISTMAS

Peoples
JOYCE-PRUI- T

OFF

the bereaved relativas.

Corner Drug Store
"BUY

GIFTS

THAT

LAST"

Tim cAitumAD omnrorf.

(r

Fnrmv. dbc.
I.HV

Cl.l ll

Mtrrii

an d

citing

moments

and

hair-raisin-

DIP YOU KNOW THAT

rtt
ct)
-'

g

j

throw-InCaptain Saunders and
Captain Lawrence Merchant are new
additlont to the team and both play
a faat (ama of polo.
Captain
Saundert la by tar the bet ahot of
p
the llre-uand Merchant does some
clever mallet work, together with
being an excellent horaeman.
The Cavalry Club attributes their
defeat to poor ttlck work.
At tha
beginning they ttarted with a furious
attack, making the first acore and
holding their opponents for two
Thay ware able at. any
perlodt.
time to ride off their man and oV
tKln the ball, but with the
atlck
work being faulty toon lott posses-lioWright, on No. 4, aarad
many acore and played a apectacu-In- r
game throughout An'lertott did
tome axoellent rldlng-of- f
and blocking and rode hard on the man wlrh
Harnett played a good
the ball.
dame In the close playa, but unfor
tunately drew the slowest
mounts
and could not follow up hit good
McCollum, on hit regular
play.
No. 1 waa not up to hit utual form,
but by several recklet.s plays, took
the ball out of dangerous territory.
The rnme waa practically over for
the Club In the fourth period when
Barnett wat atrurk on the head with
a mallet, severely cutting four fingers
and McCollum waa caught between
d
two horses In a collision and
a painful Internal Injury. Aa
no tubstltutes had been brought with
the team they were forced to play
the game out, throwing a great
handicap upon Anderson and Wright.
The next game a 111 be playod here
at soon aa the fleld It put in proper
In the near future a Round
tbnpe.
Ttobln will be played between lottery A. of Rotwell, N. M. M. I., officer and cadet teams and the Cavalry

26

TROOP B. N. M. N. G.

SPECIAL MUSIC; SPECIAL DECORATIONS

GIVE US A TRIAL.
'

L

Club.

the
eup-portl-

"Jlmmle's Aunt June", the HIkIi
There It not
character!.
nest u
school ploy to be presented
WE HAVE SOLD
that dints and every line
Thursday itlwht, U golnif to have u hasmoment
n latiKh.
You'll remember your
wide appeal for everyone.
own school dnya when you sec the
ANOTHER CAR
The pluy Ih ii three art farce with tunta pulled by the college rnh-rn- h
boys, tha painstaking inlstakea of
"Levltlcua". the Ace of Spades and
irhlef water boy for the team. Then
the married llfu of l'rofessor Popp
will convince you that ycmrn is not
the only unfortunate matrimonial
The splk- experience In the world.
t
BRDfG YOIIW IX
ed punch will "jrlng bad happy
of Fl. T. day.
CHRIST MAS.
Aunt 'Jane, the Wall Street broker who In always ahead of the name,
PECOS VALLEY
will k ep you guessing, or rather
HIDE & FUR CO.
the Aunt Janes, for there are four
of Hie niln a complex and comical
'mix-u- p
that bewilders the faculty of
You'll shout at tha
INSURANCE AGENCY
the colime.
and
Major! ludlcroui
It hewiutei laa experience in try-Ih- k
In IN THE DISTRICT
COl'RT oV
to keep up with Aunt Jane.
EDDY COCNTY, NEW MEXICO
haraciers and
menu
are
all
there
Insurance of all kind
No. S358.
to tell alr individual complications
In the Matter of the Application
surety Bonds
would take this whole paper, ao come
of D. R. Harkey to appropriate
prepared next Thursday nlKht. Dewater,
Room U
lumen Illdlt.
cember 22nd. to spend two of the
KXKCITIOX S.UiK.
hours of your life.
most
Notice It hereby given that on the
26th day of December. 1921, I. fl.
W. Ratton. Sheriff of Eddy County.
New Mexico, will tell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash
at Him main ranch houte on the Dlu
Springs ranch, about eighteen mllet
southwest of Carlabad, In Eddy
county, New Mexico, between the
hours of 9 o'clock A. M.. and sundown of said date, tha following described pertonal property,
Two oak bárrela,
1 Pourteen-lnc- h
turning plow,
About 400 Ibl. or cotton teed,
1 feed grinder,
1 grindstone.
Z cook ttovet,

Thone

.

227

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
Judge Sam Bratton came down defendant went to Rotwell to bo
from Clovta to Rotwell thlt week to 'n attendance at tha trial.
h.ar tha cate of the Standard Motor
kick about high price..
Co. v. D. R Harkey and Román
,
pU and
.
Both of the j
Ohnemua. of thlt city.
worth

iwt

g,

r,J

FOR SALE
BUSINESS LOCATION:

euf-fere-

$2.00

4

yonr table cloth not gray, but white, with the napkins folded
A steam heated machino with
straight and eerb dolly perfect.
a ribbon feed which permita the ttra Ightenlng of the article Just
before the actual Ironing, explains why we have no turned or
crooked edges with long corners.

s.

n.

ADMISSION

Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,

p

Jan. 2.

members
prlnclpul

LISTEN

plays loo nunierotli to mention and
the polo tana got a Rood many tin ills.
The Institute line-uwat weakened
by the absonre of Major Franklin
Yancey,
and Major
iut Captain
Chrlstof, a new star, filled In the
handicap and played a clever i. m.
he being conaldered by many fan
the beat on the hill In ttlck work
and hard riding.
Colonel Wllllson
played hit utual aggreeahe
gatuc
and made aeveral excellent defentlve.
playa.
Captain Flannery. of laat
summer' team, waa In good ionn on
No. I position and caught aeveral

AT ARMORY

liKiH tDHOOL PLAT.

IMJIO

f;
eratly. the play was very
aitd ch ir.'Cterlzed by reekleamnea
There were many
bcth teums.

DANCES

of tin' Senior class In
roleH and Junlon an

I.ONKH

whwkm,.

20 to 4.

New Year's

BY

i

' On the Institute field In RosweM,
game Of
Sunday, the hardest fotu-h- t
the aerle between I he New Mexico
Military Institute officer's tenin nnd
the Cavulrj riuh mallet hamnet
was played, the Institute helnn Hi",
aeon of
victors of the match by

Christmas

Dec.

mi.

in,

5

lots Corner

ness

Fox and Canal Street, renter of busi
A
port of the town.
sure winner.
Will

double

In

value within two years.

RESIDENCE PROPERTY:
Three fifty foot lota, hoose with tlx rooms mid a
Splendid garage and barn
chicken yard
bath.
One of the best residence locations In
and garden.
town.
Corner Hagenuan and Canyon Streets.

1

See me for Prices

Mre. Y. R. Allen left yesterday
morning for Dallas, Texaa, where she
by her tlBter, Mrs.
will ho Joined
little son,
Roach and the latter't

S.

Netbltt, from Chlrknsha, Oklahoma,
and together they wlfl visit frlendt
at various placet In Texaa, remaining about a month.

and Terms.

ROBERTS

L

aVaVLWfcVltVLWaVK

HIDES

Permanent

IIKI-ORt-

I

NO BLOWOUTS

HUTCHISON

loTw-makli- jg

UH

d

MACHINES

TALKING

t:

LESS THAN COST

mower,

Wouldn't a Talking Machine as a Gift

1

at

1

two-liort-

1

one-hora-

these prices be a worth while Gift?

1

dump rfeke,
e
cultivator,
e
cultivator,

old buggy,
10 atacka of bay,
1 hay cable,
1

$250 Machine

at

JJ

4-9.67

$125 Machine

at

$ 83.33

$135 Machine

at

t

73,33

(Slightly used)
IT DOESNT COST YOU TO LOOK
AT
OWEN--

M'

ADOO

DRUG

GO.

The Store With the Christmas Spirit"
jnm

WiaJ sjftll

m 1ft II

lift "

heating ttove,
turkeyt,
6 hem,
2 tablea.
3 pltchforkt,
1 farm wagon.
60 torn airalfa hay.
the tama being tha property of
fleorge W. Parkhurat and J. IJ.
Falka.
Thlt kale la by virtue of an exe
cution Issued out Of the District
Court of Eddy County, New Mexico,
in the above entitled cause to aatls-- t
a Judgment of $479.10 aa cost'
In the tald ault, which
Judgmen
waa In favor of D. R. Harkey and
against George W. Parkhurst and J
17. Falke, and which Judgment
waa
rendered on the 15th day of April,
1

21 grown

lltl.There

will be due on the date
of aala tha aunt of 1479.10. and
coa it.
O. W. BATTON
Sheriff of Eddy County, New Mexico.
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(Buy Fltk)
NOW-T- HESE

30x3 Non Skid
30x3V2

Villi
vv
a.

HITV
m.

CICiV DCn TflD TIDCQ
HILO
IIÜIV BlLU I Ul

?

BUY

a

Premier Fabric

30x3 Red Top
30x3y2 Red Top
30x3V2 Non Skid

PRICES CANNOT LAST
$10.95
$11.30
$13.00
$18.55
$15.45
$24.45
$28.55
31.68
$25.45
$28.55
$32 70
$26.50
$33.75

Non Skid
Red Top
v
Non Skid Cord .v
Non Skid
:
Red Top
Non Skid Cord
Non Skid
Non Skid Cord
Don't be bother with blowouts and annoying: punctures.
You won't have them with this famous
RED TOP TIRE.

32x4
32x4
32x4
33x4
33x4
33x4
33x4
34x4

WEAVER'S GARAGE

1

Sa,

the fMm,snn cthrfxt. friday. de
HIT

.

in,

ini.

CONGRESS ACCOMPLISHED

Washington. D. C. Nov. 2.
After aeven weary months flow of
langaage, this special session of
Congress is ended--aabout the
last thing dun- - was to voir each
member milage at the rate of twenty cents per mi:, each way, home
ami hark, OflOUKh most of them will
not go homo 'jetweeu the two sessions.
The Interval Is only eleven
days, but the little resolution look
several liuu.lt it at thousands 01 dolió?! out of the people' treasury.
In all the seven months there was,
In the opinion of lome good Judi-e- ,
only on" really good piece of legis
lation benefiting a large number or
persona this refers o the Agricultural Credits Bill
The biggest
I
piece of work was the Taxation Dill,
OF
COMEDY
LIGHT
but the chler relief It gave was to
A
th'' dig corporation, for it relieved
them or fully $2t.:,00U.0U0
taxes,
and though the Democrat
and Pro
LIFE
COLLEGE
greilvo defeated the oin line Na
pikbllctins in the effort to greatly re--I
on hlg Inromes,
dure the
still the millionaire will ave some
sixty to seventy millions by reason
PRESENTED BY THE SENIOR
of the reductions secured.
n
Nothing mote remarkable has
seen in Washington in many years
CLASS OF
.than the repulse the President suffered at the hand of the House on
CARLSBAD SCHOOLS
this auitax proposition. The House
had voted to make the surtax on In-- i
come received In excels of one mil-- I
O'Clock P. M.
lion dollar GO per cent. The Sen
ate wanwo It lower and voted for 32
per c nt, hoping to compromise with
the House at 40 per cent. Oouhtlng
the willingness of the House to re
cede without the lyluence ol the
CRAWFORD THEATRE DEC.
of the
(White House, the big feau-old guard asked the President to
come to their aid, o Mr. Harding
asked the House to accept the forty
per cent as a reasonable compromise
75c.
50c.
TICKETS
He probably now appreciates, more
than ever In his life, the saving grace
on sale
of a reserved mind, and it will doubtless be some time before his acorch-eflngcis will rake any more old
gu'trd chestnut out of ihe fire. In
u
the vote following hi appear,
Republican Memoers v' the
DH. BOATMAN i:i.kiiratfh
MAIL EARLY AM) OFTEN.
House Joined with tb
(orats :o
IIIKTIIDAY
give the President such a ra Hike a
(By Annie P. Schlrmer. Clerk In New
Hoohelle, (N. Y.l Pout Office.
Monday the 12th Instant, wa the ha not been suffered by any earlier
anniversary of a very Important date Chief Executive durini: his firm yeai
The Christmastlde In drawing near.
lie It remembered t,nt
in the Boatman family, as at that in office.
When parcel pon looms high.
date, several years ago, the good doc- Mr. Harding ha yet the mot of his
putronriire to distribute. The House
The clerk and postmen plead with tor rirst aw the light of day.
A
you;
fitting celebration was held at the siood pst on fifty per cent.
Ir the President is showing aston"MAIL EAHLV". In their cry.
home on Mermod street, this city,
Of course you want your frleuria to which embraced a turkey dinner at ishing weakness in the halls of Cont
which all the physicians of Ul Bit) gress, It Is yet worse before tfii1 peoTheir gifts by Christina day.
were present and discussion of topic ple. Wherever two or three are
And I'ncle Sain will back you up
of Interest to the medical fraternity thered tocether In WaMilnrtoii th1
If you mail them right away.
were held.
Reports of the affali chief topic of conversation
the laare so enthusiastic that it mukes a mentable failure of the artinl'islrn-tloHut if you keep on waiting
good many other people wish that
to entlsfy even It owt friend
Until the lat few days,
fhey, too, were doctors.
May the and supporters. Complaint Is
There'll be congestion in the mails good doctor live to celebrate many sal. Not only Is the pariv In unircrInb
And teni'ile delays.
more happy birthdays.
disfavor before the ending of the
Just think how disappointed
first nine month In power, hut the
The kiddles all would be,
President
utterly without personIf your presents came too late
al popularity.
If I got thi from
To hang on the Christinas tree.
Washington people only. would not
WHAT
AN
IDEAL
consider It conclusive, for thl town
Your gifts need not be opened
has a hypercritical public, rather
If a paster you will use;
hlane as to "ilg politics nnd hie poli"Don't open until Christmas"
ticians, with a strong penchant for
Is a sal that you should choose.
political gossip and faultfinding, AI wonder If you realise
ltogether, one doe not have a good
The hardship of the olerks.
viewpoint here when It come
to
If you neglect to mall THIS WEEK,
feeling the pulse of the voters
And thus your duty shirk.
there are no voters here except those
AVOID THE JOSTLE OF THE
who have retained their citizenship
And picture the poor postmen
OVER CROWDED SHOPS, THE
In the States from which thev came.
Laden down wltb shoulders lame;
NEEDLESS OITLAY OF TOO
But be who desires to learn how the
For altho 'Us "Merry Christmas"
MITCH TIME
AND
MOVEY.
country view conditions and non In
They must all work Just the sume.
GIVE A YEAR'S SFBSf
high offices can meet men here from
So reniamber, friends, Mall Early,
FOR A GOOD MAO AZI E
every part of the country the hoIf you'd spread the Christinas cheer
tels are full of them They all tel!
Mall Early, and Mall Often
Ortlem taken for any Magazine
the same story of disaffection, of
And delays you need not fear.
published.
criticism, of open rebellion even
Special "Gift Announcement Card.." among staunch Republican of last
One can understand the
wlUi the "Saturday Evening November.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Sprong . pect '
and the "Idlea'
Home sudden veering of the public favor
to leave tomorrow or Monday for Post
only by reflee'lng on existing condiSan Diego. California where they will Journal."
tions coupled with the Administraapend the winter with their children.
tion's utter failure to brine anv reWe are glad to know that they do
JOHN
JR. lief; and some even take
the Presi
not contemplate remaining there but
dent's many nbience from his post
will probably return to Carlsbad In
of duty to Indicate a lark of Intereel
'Phone 20B.
tte Spring.
in the country's "troubles and remembering, too, that Mr. Dunlins
never had a personal following, such
n
have yelled themselves hoarse a
thousand tiny for noocvlt. rtrya"
or chump Clark. When the Hepuh-licaConvention met many of the
Republicans of the country were. for
il. ne al Wood, ninny others for BtT
AM Johnson, ninny for Lowden or
Tlornh, but scarcely any were thinking of Harding. He wa picked by
The tli t thing you would do, would lie RUSH to the
a small coterie a the compromise
nearest phone and give, the alarm to the fire department.
candidate who would be acceptable
The time for alarm la HBFORE this actually happen.
io the big Interest who were expectWhy not RUSH to the Inatimnce Office of W. F. Mrllvatu
ed to finance the campaign.
So it
and get this Protection against loss of your household
come about that, in order to be per
good, personal effects or your baslneae stock?
eonally unpopular, the President did
WE OFFER PROTECTION
AT A MODERATE
cost.
not have inr to go; there were no
and TODAY Is the opportune tinta to secara
Intenso Herding rooter no llardliic
Adequate Insurance.
fanatics to lead the cheerlne. The
little popularity he had was merely
lhat of a man who won and It has
melted away like a late flurry of
snow in May.
and Automobile
Ily the way, the President has Just
added horseback riding to hi other
Bonds
diversions. It Is reported that he is
ly the rrltlrUm of bis many
week-entrips and his dully round of
the golf links.
Likewise Is Mrs,
Harding annoyed by a great many
FOR
TAILORING
FALL
letter writers who do not think the
Hardinga go to church ' enough.
When one thinks of the trails or
Yon ara Invited to Inspect our FINE TAILORING FARHIC8
those in high station, the common
from Hard Worsted to Soft Surfaced Tweed.
Dlare life teem in Imv. it jwnnn, n
TOO, 18 THE REST.
OVERCOATING,
satlons.
And the price Is leas than yon expect to pay for Clot I tea of such
exceptional value.
COME AND HE MEASURED SOON.
,

JIMMIE S AUNT

.lltl,4

OAMTP11RM

nd

i

iioi.D

CEftE-MOf-

tl

meetino and

QsA

ses

sisA'-a- i

INITIATION

GIFTS
THAT
FOR

$5 to $18

Frln

Toilet Sefs
$8 to $25

Know, nnd Lucille Morrl.
Two
Ellis were Initiated. Mujory Weslei-fer- .
and Nndlne Hughes.
After the
ceremony or initiation had
been
completed, iraníes were Indulged In
were
by
rollowed
refresh
(and these

ments.

LADY

YOUNG

She will appreciate
a Gift of Ivory
Manicure Sets

The girl sit honored
m
Little.
Thome, Seottle Wheeler, Alice nnd
Atina Relie Wlthet spoon.
Majorln

LAST
GIFTS

IVORY FOR HER

The monthly ceremonial meeting

of the Campflre Girls, of whhh or
ganlxatlon Mrs. Ira Stock well I the
guardian, wa held December 3rd t
the home of Mr, n. M. Thorne. At
thi meeting seven girls received the
rank of "Wood Gatherers," In token
Of certain amount of honor deed
were Nancy

j

Jew el Pese
Pin Cnhlon
Hock
rtatr Hotel? ef
t loth Harak
PYRAI.IN
In IVO U WW.
of plain mid period design

.

at

.

low prices

OWEN - McADOO
DRUG CO.

kWU'

You'll
Pepatona - the w orl
get It at the Cm v. toi.l, Itce.

Rov

I 'Mil

nmh
Trav

,

Thl organization, which alms to
r f what the scout work
do lor the
doe for the boya, has had a stead v
growth in Carlsbad from if organiMrs.
never
zation.
ftockwl
h
lose a chance to identify the
I
everything that
for then
cood and the goojj of the town and
their Influence Is already elnir f It
nlonv social and benevolent Hip -

Card Case
Chafing Dish

i

Nail File
f iitleule Knife

Mow
Iti-te-

girl-wit-

Bud Vase
Cameo Jewelry

NfV

--

A

"A

"Ar-J-L

'

j

Clock
Cloth Brush

Eight

22

Diamond Bar Pin
Diamond Broach
Diamond Cluster
Diamond Lovollier
Diamond Solitaire
Diamond Wrist
Watch
Fancy Stone Rings

r

L

and
at Star Pharmacy

d

nlne-ty-fo-

Gold Bracelet
Gold or Silver

Knife
Gold Safety Pins
Jewel Box
La Lusca Pearl
Neclace
Novelty Bracelet

i

I

n

CHRISTMAS

Silver Vanity Case
Solid Gold Bar Pin
Solid Gold Broach
Solid Gold Locket
Solid Gold Neclace
Thimble

ltlP-TIO-

LEWIS,

Surety

d

MEN'S

-

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and
ing at Reasonable Charges.

Press-

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

A WARM PAPER

75C
The

O

lim p
or Ü

The Hot let
It o

H.

I S

.null

S

une ei"
years at .Or)
'(1er Print d

ni

o. ajan

ntonk.

delight.
LATEST

THE

ARE

OUR STYLES

WORK

CHRISTMAS

PROMPTLY

FINISHED

1

RODDENS
Carlsbad,

New Mexico
II

X

2

Rev. J. C. Joties. presiding elder
Mrs. Steig, of Elida. I a very
tye
Methodist
of his district of
sick woman at the Mstets Un.nllnl
Qw(0rly
Her husband is with her and
conference of the local church of that
many friends here anion tile UMgr ejiomOOOMIOB, tonight at 7:00 o'clock
purpoaa
shs. she having )een a member 9f
cominK ,own to. that
He will
tnai orauiisiooi iwi . "
from his home el lloswtdl.
It. d the local lodge n numoer or spend the nlüht here and go on south
times.
tomorrow morning.

nlI

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire
Insurance

It serves as an endless inspiration and

Frame

PRESENT?

n

Nothing so thoroughly satisfies a friend
or relative as a GOOD PORTRAIT.

Rosary
Silver Photo

1

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

OTHER REMEMBRANCE CAN
CREATE THE HAPPY FEELING.

NO

Paper Cutter

I

IS

Pen

Fountain

Your Portrai

III

REREKAHH

Theeuicotlng

of

i

Carlsbad itebkah

Lodge, No. LI, for the election of o,- fleers, wan bi Id lust Motulny, with a
Koodly nuiu jer present.
The election lesulied a follows:
Mofeta lirnnil
Mr. HutHe Mercer.
Mrs Heorgl.i I'ond.
Vice gruuil
Secretary Mrs. .Maggie Kirk pa l
rick.
Treasurer Mrs. Mattle flun.'nn.
The newly elected ofriccr toaetli-e- r
with the appointive officers, will
be Installed at the regular meeting
night, the second Monday In January.
VI Hi
the close ol the business sea- .on. two cnndlduteV were initiated
and a social hour followed,
with
light refreHhments.
FOR HALE OR TRADE.
100 aires, ÍO aire cultivated. H
aerea alfalfa, 1IOO fruit tree, :tno

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
WE ARE ALREADY HERE
With a PRESENT for every family in
Eddy County.
Call at our office South of Court House.
GUARANTY

ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.

Reliable Abstracters
T II E

LAC

tO

fl

ins

r

t

it

N

0 E

shade trees, house three mom, St
wells, 1 windmill. 1 gHSollne puuip,
plenty watei , .nee. and cross fenc
ed, eight miles hoiiIIi of Itoswell. four
miles from Orchanl Park oil well.
This splendid property for sale o
fraile for Oarlabad
For
further Informal ion see
W. F. MrII.Y4.IN.

KEG ROOT BEER

A team,, waaon and
lixiuire of

Ootno In and enjoy good music while you eat your lunch or drink
our refreshing and satisfying Keg Hoot Deer.

i

I

n-i-

FOR SALE.

harness.

Win. H. M1TLLAKJ9

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hanfield are
the proud parent of a boy born to
lío in at their home In north Carlsbnd
Tuesday the 13th. The baby weighed
flood
en and one halt pounds.
luck to the bnhy and his parents.

To- -

tt.

Plenty of man at Crawford, Dec.
"Jtnunle'a Auut Jane."

VE

SERVE

Ham and Eggs. Hot Cakes, Sandwiches, Chilli,
Hamburgers, Cigars, Chewing Gum, Tobacco
Pies and Cold Drinks. Fresh Keg Root Beer.
LOCATED IN VICTOR HOTEL

MARK BHAFBR, Proprietor.

THB

"Hi.Hlt

so

rwwm-iT- .

FIUIMT. DEC.

IsJ.

IHI

1

BIG CHRISTMAS SALE
OF SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

ORNES

H

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS STORE

Sensational Values on

LADIES'

COATS AND
SUITS

a Single

Not

Must be Lost --- There

arc only

from America's most noted

manufacturera.

7 more shop-

ping days until

The Gift Luxurious is unquestionably
FURS and you'll surely be delighted to
learn that prices are about One-Haof last season's prices.
FURS FOR
CHILDREN are included '

X mas.

-

HALF-PRIC-

31

fw

Hats

continued.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

offered on Men's and Young Men's
Hart Schaffner & Marx and Langham
rligh Suits and Overcoats.

FROSTY MORNS cannot bring chilly
discomfort when one's Christmas lias
been made cozy with a "BEACON
BATH KOBE.

The Reductions Offered

now

with those in our
learance Sale.

(

on "DOVE BRAND"

convs-pon- d

nnual January

Under-thing- s

in Wash Satins and
Philippine hand embroidered goods.

lililínull.
inn

SALE

E

CHRISTMAS

PRICES

t

on exclusive models in Ladies'

lf

SPECIAL

In Handsome Christ-ma- s
Garb, Home's is
Radiant with thousands of Gifts of dis- -

Hour

MEN'S SHIRTS
Beautiful display of all the new things
in Silk, Silk and Wool, imported English Madras and Oxford Cloths. These
make practical Christmas Gifts andaré
Specially Priced.
Beautiful Ties, Mufflers and Initial
Handkerchiefs. Hosiery of purest silks
H your problem is "Gift for Him or
Her," we can helo you solve it.

LET US HELP YOU TO MAKE YOUR CHRISTTMAS SHOPPING EASY.
WHAT EVER YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS YOU WILL FIND IT HERE TO YOlR COMPLETE SATISFACTION
SEE OUR CHRISTMAS
WINDOWS

M OUT NEWS.

Tlw rump supper
Meeting IbmI Monday

T. C. HORNE

an utmost Impossible Jn'i in a mnnner
that li won praise on all
quote In thin connection
from Herbert Corey,
New
York correspondent:' 'Of dRUjrae the
police helped, but the Scout did It.
Time after time the crowd
broke
A policethrough the pollco linea.
man cannot uae a club and he run-nbe In more than one place at
hi
time.
I'nder auch condition
authority I worth about live rent In
The Scouts got out
rollnh murks.
their guide ropes and held the crowd.
Hanged If I know how tin did li
In front of the reviewing stand I
could seo their slender little bodies
swaying back against the pressure of
In
the thousands, hands clasped
hand to make a dyke agalnat the
flood, faces pale with the effort, but
HOLDING'.
"The Legion In this convention
passed the following resolution: "The
Convention recommend to Tost Com-- 1
in the
muiiders that they
Boy Scout movement and encourage
member of the Legion to render
such service a they may "je able,
no efficient
Hides.
To

and

council
night wan a
treat stMCeea, large attendance and
The former officers
plenty of eat.
of tin- roiiucU ware
Join
Lewis, Jr., of Tioop t, delivered the
or
to the r t re
tiddres
''Ir
and Fred IFOtMgkwJ
and Miesl
In behalf of Troop 2.
Mi.nl.
The
demonsliatloii by Troop II. tlu Spun
They are enI all Scout, wax Ana.
tering into Iho Scout work In rati
earnest and Scoutmaster Wella It to
be complimented.
Scouti of Troop 1 will make a
1)
Ghrlatmaa offering .to the
The offering will be given on Cbrlst-i-

well-know- n

L.

OUT PIANO TUNED NOW.
mi-- , FOR COUNTfM UTII,
NO
I shall leave here to take charge of
l lll li;
THEY IBRD l
the tuning for one of the El Paeo
si Hooi. CBN81 A
music house soon. Until I go I will
do tuniug lor $4.00. F. M DENTON.
Santa Fe. Dec. ! -- Pnhlte uhnni
Advertisement.
funds are available for, the second
i

READY

I

I

I

GIFT

SETS

FOR

XMAS.

an Item that
so Important
in the preparation of the
mili iiViiui
woenan's
toflet
must needs be
popular
gift.
Select
set NOW
from one of the exclusive
lines below anil have us ease
It for you until tltrlsfnius.
1

Scout-inmuté-

If

Jo

ha)

Chair that

Slew cover,

Djer Kiss Sets
Mavis Sets

$2.25, $4.50, $6.50

Alelba Sets
$2.50, $3, $6.50
$7.50, $10

Cloth of Gold

broken or an Upholstered Chair
brinj them to THE

We

Repair

All

T. R.

to

U.

S.

to

snake
these u outliers
exclusive, we elected only jj.
otie of each number. Dm. , 4r
lie disappointed
.run nc

OWEN MADOO

Kinds of Furniture

Phone

117

$9

$2.75 and $10

Market

BROWN

Captain West was' well pleased
with the attendance and expect to
keep up the Interes by having something
every
different
Wednesday night.
The next meeting will be Sunday evening at 1:30
for mounted drill after which games
will be played and other things of
All troopers are urged to
Interest- attend for these etenta.

$2, $5, $6, $12, $16

and
Sadira

DRUG

i

"THE

WTOIVK

illtlsTM

CO.
WITH

Mir.t

I

t

ney'g fees, of the two
d
defendants' three promissory notes
or $3633.33 each, dated January It.
1980, bearing Interest from date at
the rate of 8 per cent per almum,
due one, two and three years after
dale, respectively, Interest on latter
two elng payable annually,- - (b) to
foreclose said
defendants
certain mortgage of May 11, 1920,
securing said notes, on the NW 4
of Section 7, Township 23 South,
Hinge 2 S East, N. M. P. M., together with all water right
appurtenant thereto, except the oil, gaa and
mineral rlichls and deposit In and
upon 20 acres of said land off of
the extreme eastern side thereof
with right of Ingres and egre, for
.i. i lopmmit thereof, and save and
except all that portion of said NW
of Section 7, lying west of the
Public Highway and et of the A.
T.
8. F. Ry. right of way.
the
plaintiff, John Saylea, being the owner and holder of said note
and
mortgage which waa executed by
aid two
defendants und
delivered originally to the other
plaintiff. Blanche Watson, (c) to
first-name-

first-name-

first-name- d

determine and foreclose the Interest
(d) and to
of all the defendant,
tecover all cost.
I
given
hereby
Notice
that on
September 2, 1921, Judgment was
rendered by said court In said cause
for plaintiff, John Hayles. (a) for
the sum of $13,218.17, 8 per cent
thereon and cost
of suit,
which, at date of sale will amount
to $13,594.14 plu cost, (b) the
of aald mortgage and Interest of defendants, (c) and for
the sale of said property to atiafy
aid Judgment, cost and costs of
sale.
Notice Is further given that, pursuant to the. provisions of said Judgment, a Special Master, 1 will sell
aforesaid described property on
January 10, 1922. at 10 o'clock, a.
m., at vendue, to the highest bidder
for cash, at the south front door of
the old courthouse building in Carlsbad, New Mexico,
to aattsfy said
Judgment, interest and cost.
Dated:
Carlsbad, New Mexico,
Decem.be r 16, 1921.
MADGE BROWN,
SpVclal Master.
16DecSJan

mi

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES

urina.

Day Dream Sets

U

tat

'

$3.25, $5.50, and $8

Upholster Shop
Best doer

Last Wednesday night was stunt
night for Campany
B., 8 Cavalry
which had an attendance of almost
all the troop. Many Interesting and
musing stunts were pulled off such
as-tug of war, boxing by two negro
clown, pillow fight by Ave troopeis
pie eating contest, and last a basket ball game between chocen aide.
For refreshment we nmmtiarl in ....
i
Sweet Shop aud were served with

60c. $1.50, $3, & $5

$2.50

QUALITY

OAVALRY STINT NIGHT

Curtex Sets

a

that needs

-

COMBINATION

morning.
PgUwrt Hubbard la among the
new numbers of Troup
Hi' I u
real live number.
Troop 1 wtabea to extend thanks
to the ladled and gentlemen who mi
kindly helped In the program at the
Wedneaday
benefit entertainment
night.
If wu can Aid you. don't
forget to i ill
Troop 2 la inukliiR great progress especially a organiser and
of troop."
The Legion alo
New member ara tielng added at
Soon a new troop passed a resolution of appreciation
each meeting.
of
Will have to be added ai all troops
the local Boy Scouta for their
noteworthy and valuable service durra fuU.
ing
the convention."
Scouting In Carlsbad is on the
aa It la all over the l ulled
A great rally la on
States.
and
wmn,
won the bo) who U not a Scout will
I
be out of the running.
I take thl
opportunity to an
Boy Scout are acting aa messen-ger- nounon
public
to
I
that have Jut
at the Waablngton Dlsarma-men- t Invented a the
drawing device, with the
Conference.
Brouts took an aid of which the average person
active part In Ue burial of the "Un- little practice can draw to acale with
any
known Soldier" and are helping In object.
very good work.
Encourage your
AJI pari le
wlahlng to see thl
boy In this line.
During the Legion Convention In luventlon may do to by calling at my
residence Haturday, the 17th or
Kansas City, the BcouU took part December,
1911.
Drat house north
nd the Kansas City papar commentof the Klghtway Hotel.
Samples of
ed aa follows:
Ladles are
"On the day of the big parade, work on exhibition.
Admlaalon FREE.
1,000 Acouts lined the route and, acSincerely.
T. O. BERRT.
cording to toe new papera, put thru
p
Advertiiemenl.
an

apportionment to the 31 counties for
the iterm, State School Superlntend-- :
ent Conway has been apprised by
Auditor Joerns.
I School
The previous apportionment
was
made at the rate of 12.50 per child
and, Conway said, the second will be
I made on a basis of
13. making the
i total apportioned
for the term $6.50.
Conway states, however,
j
h
hod
not received school census report
12
from
of the 3t rim mi,,, ami ., ri
der the law. he could not make anv
appointment
to these until they
had sent him their report. He added he had asked the county school
superintendents of these counties to
end in their reports before the holiday period so
to
enable the
teacher who hold unpaid selary warrant to cash thera'before Chrlstmaa.
The twelve counties are Colfax.
Curry. De Baca, Eddy. Quay, Rio
Arrl!a, Santa Fe, San Juan, Sierra.
Socorro. Valencia and Catron.

"THE STORE OF

f

lBlia Model White Enamel Hellers
Kitchen Cabinets just arrived In
lime for Christmas.
Easy term.
I't'ltltV.s I t IIMTI ItK STORE.
NOTICE OK FOHECI.OMt'ltE.
In the Dlatrict Court;

$398;
Eddy County, Mew Mexico.
Blanche Wat sou and Johu Saylea,
v.
Plaintiff
Carl Smith, Erdane Smith and
The First National Bank of Carlsbad,
a Corporation, Defendant.
The foregoing la the style and
title or suit pendiug in asid court.
(a i to recover the amount, Including 10 per ent thereon as attor

THERE IS ONE
SHOULD

HAVE

DAY

IN THE YEAR THE CHILDREN

ALL THE CANDY THEY

THAT DAY IS CHRISTMAS.

of Candy Chrlstmaa U Incomplete.
upply your svery ueed with

CANDY

from 25c. per lb. up.

We alio have

BOXED

LIKE AND
Urge assortment
We are prepared to

.. Without

complete lin

of

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

at prices ranging from 60c. to $18.

No.

Sweet Shop
J

